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Abstract

Ontology-Based Data Integration of Open Source Electronic Medical Record and
Data Capture Systems

Alicia F Guidry

Chair of Supervisory Committee:
Professor James F Brinkley III
Biomedical Informatics and Medical Education

In low-resource settings, the prioritization of clinical care funding is often determined by
immediate health priorities. As a result, investment directed towards the development of standards for
clinical data representation and exchange are rare and accordingly, data management systems are often
redundant. Open-source systems such as OpenMRS and OpenClinica provide an opportunity to
leverage available systems to improve standards and increase interoperability. Nevertheless, continuity
of care and data sharing between these systems remains a challenge, particularly in populations with
changing health needs, and inconsistent access to health resources.
The overarching goal of this project is to enable sharing of data across low cost systems like
OpenMRS and OpenClinica using ontologies. The project consists of three aims: 1) describing clinical
research and visit data related to the treatment and care of HIV/AIDS patients, 2) developing a prototype
data integration system between electronic medical record and electronic data capture systems, and 3)
evaluating the utility of the prototype system using simulated and real-world data. In the first aim, I
developed a patient identifier and a HIV/AIDS treatment and care ontology to represent the types of data
and information created and used by clinicians. This was achieved by gathering data forms used in

HIV/AIDS clinics in low-resource settings. From these forms, the patient identifier and HIV/AIDS variables
were extracted and used to create the ontologies. In aim 2, the ontologies from aim 1, along with
simulated data, were used to develop a prototype data integration system that improves the ability of
developers to implement integration systems that meet the needs of users, based on previously created
use cases. In the third aim, I evaluated whether the matching algorithm used in the prototype can
correctly identify matching patients, and whether the prototype is generalizable to clinical care and
research data collected in a real world setting.
This work contributes two ontologies to the medical and public health fields that are useful in
providing standardization of data elements. Additionally, I provide a prototype data integration system
that is useful in facilitating access to previously siloed data and helps reduce the burden of integrating
future systems.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1

Motivation
The healthcare landscape in many developing countries is often comprised of multiple agencies

supporting the delivery of medical care. These avenues include, but are not limited to: private providers;
local ministries of health (MOH); and non-governmental organization (NGO)-based clinics. Moreover,
these clinics can be financially supported by multiple internal or external agencies, such as the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID), President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief
(PEPFAR), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and the World Health Organization
(WHO). Often, individual funders focus on specific diseases or conditions, particular populations, or fixed
regions. They also draw from distinct funding sources and have distinct monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
requirements.
In much of sub-Saharan Africa, there has been a massive response to the emergence of the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus and Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (HIV/AIDS) with extensive
funding from the Kenyan MOH and many outside sources. Kenya spent $1,629 million on health
expenditures in 2009/2010 and a quarter of this expenditure ($397.5 million), was spent on HIV and
AIDS. More than half (51%) of this funding was provided by external donors (1). These funds have been
directed towards public education to prevent new transmission and encourage testing, treatment and care
for those affected by the virus and for research. While the number of new cases has been on a “slow and
steady decline” since 2008, the virus continues to be a significant burden on a healthcare system that is
already strained (2).
As a result of this massive scale up of health care delivery and the multiple distinct funding
sources, many delivery sites collect their own data, and if the site is computerized, has its own associated
information system. This approach, while perhaps effective for any single provider system, does not
benefit the healthcare system as a whole. In addition, such systems may not be able to track patients
when a patient moves or requires overlapping care from multiple systems. These constraints often cause
healthcare information to become isolated within a single provider’s system, resulting in unnecessary
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redundancy of effort and resources, duplicate data entry, fragmented health records, and poor allocation
of time for both patients and clinicians (3,4).
In an effort to mitigate the effects of the currently fragmented system, Kenya is working to
implement a country-wide electronic medical record (EMR) system (4). While such a country-wide
information system alone cannot improve access to care, it may help to mitigate the impact of some of
these issues, by providing data standards and system interoperability. The development and
implementation of this EMR is currently underway; however, it has not been fully realized and may not be
for some time. As of January 2013, ten health facilities are currently using the system and fifteen
additional sites were expected to begin using the system by the end of March 2013. The current plan
calls for a deployment of 300 sites over the next two years. 1 However, to be useful, this implementation
will require the extraction, transformation and loading of existing data from legacy systems and data from
existing paper records will also need be entered into the EMR. While these processes can be both timely
and costly, the lack of data integration poses real concerns for optimal patient care in Kenya.

1.2

Problem Statement
For populations with changing health needs and inconsistent access to health resources,

continuity of care and data sharing between systems remain a challenge. In addition to health-related
problems, data sharing also presents an informatics problem, mapping data fields between multiple
systems. Each variable in a data source, health information system, must be mapped pairwise to the
corresponding variable(s) in every other data source. This process increases the amount of time required
to build data sharing functionality. Furthermore, limited funding requires that potential solutions be lowcost and appropriate to the needs of users. The importance of funding is particularly relevant in HIV care
and prevention because of the number of people affected by the virus as well as the complex protocols
required to treat the virus.

1

https://wiki.ampath.or.ke/display/forms/OpenMRS+Kenya
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1.3

Approach
This research will seek to identify the optimal method for developing an ontology-based data

integration system (OBDIS) for use in the treatment and care of HIV/AIDS patients. These ontologies
potentially provide a more efficient alternative to pairwise mapping between each source’s variables.
Instead, each source’s variables will be mapped to the ontologies, enabling data mappings where these
had previously been infeasible between systems and reducing the time required to build data sharing
functionality. In addition, the ontologies and mappings will reduce or eliminate the need for custom
programming, thereby decreasing the amount of time it takes to access a new source. This approach will
leverage currently available systems, open source EMR and electronic data capture (EDC) systems, in
order to improve standards and increase interoperability.

1.4

Research Tasks
This research will answer the following questions:
•

Can clinical trial management (CTMS) and EMR systems be faithfully represented by formal
knowledge representation (ontology)?

•

Can this knowledge representation be used to facilitate data integration and exchange
between open source EMR and EDC systems, specifically the ability to query between
systems?

•

Can an ontology-based approach help to reduce the amount of time required to develop
integration systems that meet the needs of users based on previously created use cases and
requirements?

•

To what extent can the resulting functionality meet the information needs of researchers,
clinicians and all tiers of health care support who use one or more systems (e.g., providing
accurate patient information)?

These questions will be answered through the completion of three research aims: 1) describing
clinical research and visit data related to the treatment and care of HIV/AIDS patients, 2) developing a
prototype data integration system between EMR and EDC systems, and 3) evaluating the utility of the
prototype system. In the first aim, I developed two ontologies, patient identifier, and HIV/AIDS - to
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represent the types of data and information created and used in the treatment and care of HIV/AIDS
patients. The second aim uses the ontologies from Aim 1 to implement an OBDIS that improves the
ability of developers to implement integration systems that meet the needs of users based on previously
created use cases and requirements. In Aim 3, I conducted two evaluations using simulated and real
world data from Kenya. First, I evaluated the patient matching algorithm, used in the prototype system, to
determine the algorithm’s performance when matching patients, without a common identification number
(ID), across systems in various real world conditions. Finally, I evaluated whether the prototype system
accurately returns data and provides functionality that meets the requirements for an OBDIS in lowresource settings and those of the scenarios of use we have created. The generalizability of the
approach is also evaluated in Aim 3.

1.5

Contributions
This project uses disease specific, HIV/AIDS and patient identifier ontologies to facilitate data

integration and exchange between two open source systems popular in low-resource areas and globally,
and shows how the use of ontologies eliminates the need to pairwise map between information systems.
It also helps to provide better coordination of care based on the data generated by both clinical research
and clinical care. Additionally, adoption of ontologies for use in developing information systems can
encourage implementers to conform to the data standards set forth by the ontology. Finally, over time
this system can help to reduce duplicate and unnecessary medical tests by providing clinicians and
researchers with access to data and information, which would have not been easily accessible previously.

1.6

Overview of Dissertation
The organization of this dissertation is as follows. Chapter 2 begins with a description of HIV, the

medical landscape in Kenya, and the usage of open source software in medicine. Next, I describe record
linkage and the problems associated with its use in low-resource settings, followed by a description of
terminologies and ontologies, in the context of this work. Chapter 2 closes with a discussion of data
integration and associated methods.
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The basis for this research, the ontologies, HIV/AIDS and patient identifier, will be described in
Chapter 3. I will discuss the data collection process, followed by a description of how the ontologies were
created and a description of their content. Completed data collection tables and full visual
representations are included as appendices for both ontologies.
In Chapter 4, I will review the requirements and scenarios of use for an OBDIS in Kenya. Finally,
I provide a detailed description of the prototype version of the data integration system that includes
screenshots of the system.
The final phase of this dissertation is the evaluation, which I will detail in Chapters 5, 6, and 7.
Chapter 5 will describe the simulated and real world data used in these evaluations as well as how they
were created and obtained. Chapters 6 and 7 will detail how the approach used in Chapter 4 was
evaluated using simulated and real world data from Kenya. Specifically, Chapter 6 includes a description
of the two-phase evaluation conducted using the patient matching algorithm. Chapter 7 focuses on the
evaluation of the prototype system as a whole. Two appendices that list the manual and SQL general
queries used in this evaluation supplement this chapter.
In the final chapter, Chapter 8, I discuss the limitations of this research and areas of future work,
including real world implementation recommendations. Finally, I provide a summary of my results and
discuss the project’s contributions to informatics and medical care in low-resource settings.
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Chapter 2: Background
This chapter will help to place the contributions of this work, the ontologies and the prototype
system, in the context of the settings in which I believe this work to be beneficial. I will briefly describe
HIV epidemiology and the healthcare system in Kenya. Next, I discuss the use of open source software
in medicine, specifically in low-resource settings. I will also review the current work related to
terminologies and ontologies, record linkage, and data integration. Finally, I will conclude with a
discussion of the challenges associated with data integration in Kenya and my approach to solving this
problem.

2.1. HIV Disease Management
HIV is a “retrovirus that infects cells of the immune system, destroying or impairing their function”
(5). “HIV is transmitted through unprotected sexual intercourse, transfusion of contaminated blood,
sharing of contaminated needles, and between a mother and her infant during pregnancy, childbirth and
breastfeeding” (6). There are two major types of HIV virus infections, HIV-1 and HIV-2. “HIV-1 is the
cause of much of the global HIV pandemic and is much more infective than HIV-2” (7). HIV-2 progresses
more slowly than HIV-1 and is found primarily in West Africa. HIV-1 infection, in the absence of effective
treatment, usually progresses to AIDS (5). In the 2010 AIDS epidemic update, the Joint United Nations
Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), estimated that there are 33.3 million people living with HIV in the
world, 15 million of which are from low- and middle-income countries (8). It is important to note that these
33.3 million individuals are at risk for developing AIDS as well as one or more of the many opportunistic
infections (OI) associated with the disease, further increasing the burden of disease and complicating
care of infected individuals. OIs are infections that take advantage of the compromised immune system
caused by HIV. A list of OIs associated with HIV can be found in Appendix D (9). Unless otherwise
stated, all future references to HIV will be related to the HIV-1 subtype.
In 2009, the WHO estimated the population of Kenya to be 40,513,000 (10). Of those, the Kenya
Demographic and Health Survey by the National AIDS Control Council and National AIDS and STD
Control Programme (NASCOP), tasked by the Kenya Ministry of Health to lead the government's
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response to the HIV/AIDS Pandemic, estimated 6.3 percent of persons aged 15-49 have HIV (11). This
means that 1.3 million to 1.6 million people are living with HIV in Kenya (11). While the number of new
HIV infections is declining in Kenya, it is anticipated that new infections among people over the age of
fifteen will still be 81,972 in 2013, down from 91,000 in 2011 (2).
Patients are often diagnosed with HIV during clinical visits or at VCT (voluntary counseling and
testing) centers. Following an initial test to determine if a patient has antibodies to HIV, a confirmatory
test is run. If the result of the first test is negative, the patient is considered to be HIV-negative and
encouraged to return for follow-up testing. If the first test is positive, a second rapid test of a different
brand is conducted. If both tests one and two are positive, the patient is diagnosed as HIV-positive and
protocols for treatment are initiated. If the result of the first test is positive and the second is negative, the
result is considered discordant and a third rapid test or Western Blot is conducted. If the third test is
negative, the patient is considered HIV-negative and encouraged to return for follow-up testing. If the test
is positive, treatment protocols are initiated. These treatment protocols are as follows:
1. Counseling;
2. Promoting and encouraging safe sex practices;
3. Screening for sexually transmitted infections (STIs);
4. Determining clinical status and CD4 count (marker of immune status and HIV disease
progression);
5. Conducting laboratory assessments including liver/kidney function and pregnancy tests in
female patients; and
6. Starting ART (antiretroviral therapy) when indicated by national guidelines.
A visual flowchart of this process can be found in Figure 1 below, reproduced from the PIH (Partners In
Health) Guide to the Community-Based Treatment of HIV in Resource Settings (12).
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Figure 1 - HIV Counseling and Testing Protocol

Upon infection of the HIV virus, patients often experience flu-like symptoms; however, it can take
between two and eight weeks for the antibodies to be detectable in diagnostic tests. This is considered
the “window period” (7). Next, the body’s immune response causes the patient’s viral load to decline and
stabilize within the first six to twelve months after infection. Following infection, there is usually an
asymptomatic period of six to ten years, during which the patient may be unaware of his/her infection
status. After this time period, the patient begins to show symptoms of HIV and its associated OIs.
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The WHO has defined four stages based on clinical parameters to reflect the severity and
prognosis of the disease (7). In addition to allowing “harmonization in clinical case and surveillance
definitions,” staging also facilitates clinical decision making related to ART (7). Clinical staging is based
on the patient’s physical status as well as any OI related symptoms or diagnoses (7). The current clinical
staging tables for adults and adolescents, and pediatric patients can be found in Appendix E (7).
In Kenya, if it has been determined that the patient’s WHO Clinical Stage is 1 or 2, ART is
3

initiated once a CD4 cell count less than or equal to 350 cells/mm has been detected. Alternatively, if
the patient’s WHO Clinical Stage is 3 or 4, ART is initiated at any CD4 cell count. ART is a treatment
protocol made up of three classes of antiretroviral (ARV) drugs: Protease inhibitors; Non-nucleoside
reverse transcriptase inhibitors; and Nucleoside and nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors (7). Firstline treatments are given to patients upon ART initialization. In addition to the standard ART regimen for
those infected with HIV, pregnant mothers and those in discordant relationships are also given ART,
although a different regimen. Prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) is the intervention that
provides ART as well as counseling for expectant mothers. The ART regimen given to expectant mothers
is different depending on the mother’s exposure to antiretroviral drugs (7). Additionally, the results of a
clinical study in Kenya and Uganda, pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), has proven to be effective and may
be used for prevention in discordant couples, where one partner has HIV and one does not (13,14).
Patients are expected to maintain a strict adherence >95% as determined by “taking the correct
dose of drugs at the correct times while observing any dietary or fluid restrictions” (7). Non-adherence
can result in accelerated disease progression, transmission of infection due to increased viral load, and
onset of OIs. Side effects, often associated with ARV drugs, disease progression based on WHO Clinical
Stages, the onset of OIs, pregnancy or treatment failure, are cause for drug substitutions within the
patient’s current first-line regimen or transfer to second-line treatment.
Clinically, patients are monitored at baseline, ART, initialization, two weeks after starting ART and
monthly thereafter. Figure 2 below, obtained from the Guidelines for Antiretroviral Therapy in Kenya 4th
edition shows the follow up protocol for ART patients (7). Changes in treatment and OIs increase the
complexity of treatment protocols and require the patient and their physician(s) deal with an increasing
amount of data in an effort to manage the disease and provide comprehensive patient care.
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Figure 2 - Summary of clinical and lab follow up of a patient on ART

2.2 Medical Landscape in Kenya
In order to help these patients manage their disease, HIV clinics, public and private, are available
throughout the country. Figure 3 below includes three maps that provide evidence to the number of
health facilities in Kenya in 2008 (15). Figure 3A shows the population density of Kenya at 100 m. Figure
3B and 3C show the number of health facilities in Kenya during 2003 (n = 3,048) and 2008 (n = 4,933),
respectively.
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Figure 3 - Province maps of Kenya showing: A) 100 m resolution population density (Tatem et al 2007); B)
distribution of public health facilities in 2003 (n = 3,048)*; and C) distribution of public health facilities in 2008
(n = 4,933)*. 390 health facilities that were not spatially positioned 67 specialist facilities that do not provide
services to ambulatory patients are not shown on the both health facility maps. CE = Central province; CO =
Coast province; EA = Eastern province; NE = North Eastern province; NR = Nairobi province; NY = Nyanza
province; RV = Rift Valley; WE = Western province. *Health facilities that fall within unpopulated areas such
parks and game reserves serve staff working in these establishments and/or communities around the
protected areas.

The healthcare system in Kenya is tiered, with each tier providing preventative, curative or
rehabilitative services, or a combination of the three. The tiers are as follows (lower to higher):
Community: Village/households/families/individuals; Dispensaries/clinics; Health centres, maternities,
nursing homes; Primary hospitals; Secondary hospitals; and Tertiary hospitals (16). Following the recent
elections in Kenya during 2013, the country is moving to reorganize the health care system under
“devolution” with decentralization of health care facilities into Counties (17).
In addition to the various types and numbers of clinics, centres and hospitals, research programs
also have an opportunity to provide clinical care to the patient. Often, both recruitment and daily research
operations are done through health care facilities, but the data generated from these activities are not
always made available for use outside of the research program itself. A search using the term “Kenya” in
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the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry returns 1,421 registered trials (18). If one considers the
number of registered trials and the possibility that there could be hundreds, if not thousands, of
unregistered trials, collecting medical data from patients and the 5,712 health institutions in Kenya (as of
2008), the potential for duplicated effort increases (19). More importantly, the number of health
institutions does not provide an accurate estimate as to the number of health information systems. Within
a facility each clinic (HIV, Tuberculosis (TB), Pediatric, etc.) may have a separate information system.
(E.g. the HIV Clinic within a district hospital could have its own system that is completely separate from
that of the hospital itself). Given the overlap in geography and population served, the fragmentation of
medical records supports the need for data integration.

2.3 Methods of medical data collection
Each clinic, hospital, and research program has its own means of recordkeeping, whether paper,
electronic, or a hybrid of the two. There are examples, such as the Academic Model Providing Access to
Healthcare (AMPATH), Family AIDS Care and Education Services (FACES) and Millennium Villages
Project, where not only are the information systems the same, but the data are also shared between
installations. AMPATH’s (funded by PEPFAR through USAID) initial purpose was to provide health care
to HIV/AIDS patients in Kenya; however, the program has expanded to include, but is not limited to TB,
malaria, chronic diseases, as well as maternal and child health (20). The program originally used the
AMPATH medical record system (AMRS), but has since switched to the OpenMRS system (21). They
have “collected more than 100 million discrete clinical observations from 2.8 million AMPATH visits made
by 300,000 enrolled patients” (20). Wireless connectivity between sites was expected to be completed by
the end of 2011, to aid in real-time access to patient information.
The FACES program provides family-oriented HIV prevention, care and treatment in Kenya.
Funded by PEPFAR through the CDC as well as USAID and the Clinton foundation, it is a collaboration
between the University of California San Francisco and the Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI),
which supports over 130 sites throughout Kenya. The program has implemented the OpenMRS system
in nineteen of those sites in Nyanza Province and Nairobi (22).
Finally, the Millennium Villages project has eighty “villages” in ten Sub-Saharan African countries
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(23). The Villages project was started to demonstrate that the Millennium Development Goals could be
fully realized. To this end, they do not have a disease focus, but a desire to end poverty in rural Africa by
providing access to technologies to enhance “farm productivity, health, education and access to markets.”
(23). They have also implemented the OpenMRS system and are working towards widespread adoption
across all “villages” which includes making patient data available across all sites (24).
Despite the gaining popularity of EMRs throughout the country, paper-based methods are still
prevalent. The number of EMRs in Kenya will continue to increase as the Kenya Ministry of Health’s
initiative to implement a country-wide EMR begins to take shape. In collaboration with International
Training and Education Center for Health at the University of Washington and the University of California
San Francisco (I-TECH) and OpenMRS, work has begun to develop this EMR. This EMR will be
2

OpenMRS based, and customized to fit the needs of the Kenyan healthcare system. Because this work
is not completed, the focus of this dissertation will be on the other EMRs, which can be found in the
country. These EMRs are often homegrown, created by the organization itself, or open source.
When adopting new information systems, implementers and developers often choose open source
solutions because of their ability to provide much needed functionality at little or no cost. Another
advantage of open source software is that it allows developers to modify the system to meet their
organization’s needs. Finally, popular open source projects have the added benefit of a large developer
and implementer community. This community responds to user questions, provides feedback on the
project and helps to develop new and existing system modules.
There are many popular open source EMRs including OpenMRS, World VistA, and OpenEHR.
OpenMRS, one of the most popular, will be used in this research. It is currently being used on four
continents and in over thirty countries (25). OpenMRS was built by the Regenstrief Institute to help
manage HIV patient care in low-resource settings, initially Kenya. A major advantage of OpenMRS is that
new data forms can be implemented without programming knowledge. The cornerstone of the system is
its concept dictionary, which helps to standardize data within a specific implementation. OpenMRS
comes with a concept dictionary; however, many implementers have opted to use the Millennium Villages

2

Information about the system’s development process and a link to the most current release can be
found at http://openmrskenya.blogspot.com.
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Project/Columbia International eHealth Laboratory (MVP/CIEL) Concept Dictionary (23). This dictionary
was developed for the Millennium Villages Project’s OpenMRS installations in addition to concepts related
to the data entry forms used in their clinics, maps to the Systemized Nomenclature of Medicine – Clinical
Terms (SNOMED-CT), and International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health
Problems (ICD-10) terminologies.
Since the initial development of the system in 2004, the OpenMRS implementations throughout
the world have provided lessons learned which have proven useful on many occasions. Specifically, the
limitations of language translation, reliable electricity, funding, and staffing were among those issues
which remain challenges to implementing the system (26–28). Moreover, these studies cited not only the
importance of access to data for patient care and reporting purposes, which is also a limitation due to the
lack of reliable electricity, but also the need for standardization of data to limit data entry errors.
Alternatively, open source EDC systems, used for clinical trial data collection, are available (e.g.
OpenClinica and REDCap) and widely used throughout the world. However, most researchers use
spreadsheets and homegrown systems (29,30). While homegrown systems may meet the needs of
individual researchers, spreadsheets are limited in their ability to provide complex data queries, data
validation or protection against data corruption, and functionality that most databases offer. Managing a
study using spreadsheets often requires multiple worksheets and workbooks, which contain thousands of
rows and data columns. Spreadsheets do provide useful functionality, such as search and customization.
However, as size (e.g. number of rows, columns and worksheets) increases the ease of interacting with
and manipulating, the data decreases (30). Moreover, homegrown systems and spreadsheets are not
often scalable to meet the needs of its users beyond initial use.
OpenClinica, created by Akaza Research to help clinical researchers collect and manage clinical
trial data, was also used in this research. The software allows users to implement data forms without
programming knowledge. Though OpenClinica does not require the use of concept dictionaries or
medical terminologies, it does implement Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium-Operational
Data Model (CDISC-ODM). CDISC-ODM provides audit trail capabilities, but most importantly, it provides
a way to import and export data in eXtensible Markup Language format (XML). While this format does
not require a controlled vocabulary or terminology, it does standardize the data being imported and
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exported by providing a way to uniformly structure a clinical trial as well as the variables and data
collected.

2.4. Inability to share data
Despite the use of open source and homegrown software, most systems lack data standards,
which limit the ability to share data across systems (aside from entering the data by hand). Providing
access to data and information not otherwise available, like the data in OpenClinica and OpenMRS,
reduces the need for duplicate tests and redundant data, because these systems are often siloed.
However, the ability to share data in low-resource settings is limited by the use of paper-based data
forms. These forms are often completed by hand, and if an electronic system exists, the data are later
entered into the system (31,32).
While paper-based data management is low-cost and allows for quick implementation (minimal
training), it is limited in its ability to aid in providing decision support at the point of care. Paper records
are also subject to errors, lack of data standards, illegible handwriting, and are hard to search, resulting in
patient care errors or lack of information for use in decision-making (33). Finally, paper records can be
misplaced or destroyed within the agency or during transport between agencies, if necessary, resulting in
incomplete patient data (34).

2.5. Data standards in Kenya
In Kenya, when a patient is diagnosed with HIV or AIDS, they are given a NASCOP identification
number (NASCOP ID), Yellow Appointment Card, and a comprehensive care card (NASCOP Blue Card)
is started (Personal Communication Steven Waynee, 7.Dec.2010). While the NASCOP ID is unique to
the individual clinic, it is not unique throughout the country (35). The Yellow Appointment Card collects
various data points such as the patient’s: demographic data, ARV information, appointment data info, lab
diagnostics, and weight.
This card is given to the patients and should be brought back when the patients come for their
next visit. The NASCOP Blue Card, Appendix A, identifies the minimum data set for HIV treatment and
care. This card stays in the clinic and is updated each time the patient visits (36). These minimum data
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elements include, but are not limited to: date of HIV diagnosis, ART treatment history and prophylaxis
usage.

While the practice of maintaining both the appointment card and the NASCOP Blue Card allows
both the patient and the healthcare facility to have access to the patient’s HIV related medical information,
there are challenges associated with this practice. These challenges include:
•

The transcription of data between both cards, which can result in incorrect or incomplete
data.

•

The patient may not bring the Yellow Appointment Card to every medical visit, (again
resulting in incomplete data).

•

Information on either card does not provide data on non-HIV/AIDS related visits, (further
adding to the problem of segmented health records).
The number and close proximity of health clinics, indicated by blue dots in Figure 3, above,
and the tiered healthcare system within Kenya do not guarantee that a patient will visit the
same health care facility each time they seek medical care, which decreases the ability of
physicians to maintain continuity of care.

In addition to the NASCOP Blue Card, the Kenya Bureau of Standards (KEBS), in accordance
with the International Standards Organization (ISO), developed standards for Health Information in
Kenya. I-TECH, a joint effort between the University of Washington and the University of California San
Francisco, the MOH, KEBS and other organizations in Kenya, has created a report called Standards and
Guidelines for Electronic Medical Record Systems in Kenya (4). While the report has been completed,
the work to implement the included recommendations is still underway. Until those recommendations
have been implemented, data integration in Kenya will be difficult given the number of homegrown
systems and lack of standardization. The minimum HIV data standards as well as the NASCOP Blue
Card that were used to develop the HIV ontology were also used in creating the recommendations
established in this report. Moreover, the ontologies can be modified to accommodate changes in current
and future standards. The ontology-based approach presented in this dissertation can be of use in
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integrating current systems and providing standardization until, and well after these recommendations
have been fully adopted.

2.6. Terminologies and Ontologies in Medicine
In this dissertation, I will explore the use of ontologies as a means for facilitating data integration
across disparate healthcare facilities. While XML provides syntactic structure to data in the medical
domain, controlled vocabularies or terminologies and ontologies are used to standardize data within and
between systems. XML also provides structure and is used by standards, e.g., HL7. A vocabulary or
terminology defines the legal values associated with a particular domain and “are often associated with
data entry” (37), (e.g., gender can be male or female). Examples of medical terminologies are: ICD-10,
and Logical Observational Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC).
Ontologies can be used instead of, or in addition to, terminologies. An ontology is a “formal
explicit description of concepts in a domain of discourse” (38). The terms: class, property, attribute, and
restriction are used to describe ontologies. Classes are entities or things in the domain, which are further
described by properties. Properties define how classes relate to each other. Properties can also have
restrictions, which limit the scope of the property. Restrictions can limit the property to only integers or to
a specific type, a bed can be empty or not empty. (e.g., hospital = concept; bed = property; attribute =
inpatient, outpatient; restriction = empty, not empty)
SNOMED CT, National Cancer Institute (NCI) Thesaurus, Unified Medical Language System
(UMLS), the Foundational Model of Anatomy (FMA), the Ontology of Clinical Research (OCRe), and the
Infectious Disease Ontology (IDO) are examples of ontologies used in medicine.
Ontologies are often represented using the Web Ontology Language (OWL). OWL “is a semantic
markup language for publishing and sharing ontologies on the World Wide Web” (39). OWL, which is
built upon the Resource Description Framework (RDF), is represented in XML format. The XML provides
the structure, which allows the ontology to be processed and understood by a computer. The ontology,
which is described using XML, provides the semantics, or meaning, of what is being represented.
Semantics provide knowledge as to how pieces of information relate to each other. In the case of a
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hospital and a bed, semantics would detail that a bed exists within a hospital room, or that a patient
occupies a bed in a hospital.
Ontologies also define relationships between classes. These relationships help to provide
intelligent querying--an important benefit of ontologies. Intelligent querying allows the user to ask
questions of the ontology that are not explicitly defined. However, because intelligent querying is not
always the main goal for developing medical ontologies, this functionality may not always be available,
thereby limiting the usefulness of the ontology. Heja, et al found that because of ontological errors in
SNOMED CT, automatic reasoning is a challenge (40).
These terminologies and ontologies cover a myriad of medical topics, but may not be sufficient to
cover the types of data and information represented in clinical research settings of developing countries.
Ontologies have been used in EMRs and health information systems to provide decision making
capabilities, chronic disease management and data standardization (41–44). Richesson, et al, examined
SNOMED CT to determine whether it would be sufficient to cover the concepts used in the Arthritis,
Rheumatism, and Aging Medical Information Systems. They concluded that SNOMED CT provided some
coverage, but was not sufficient to cover all of the concepts for their domain (45).
Besides developing ontologies to provide standard nomenclature throughout and across
domains, researchers have created systems that use ontologies to describe clinical trials and their results
(46–49). Ontologies have also been used to automatically create laboratory information systems to
support those trials (50). For example, the ontologies created by Das and Li are sufficient to describe the
components of a clinical trial (study arms, randomization, study visits), but not the types of data that are
collected (blood pressure, weight, and BMI) (18, 22).
While Das and Li are working to semantically describe the management of clinical trials, The
Human Studyome project is working to create a standardized system for describing human studies data,
trial structure and design, as well as outcomes, study documents and eventually participant-level data
(51). The Human Studyome Project led by Id Sim, which includes OCRe, takes her prior work, Trial Bank,
one step further. Trial Bank is a project that works to standardize the way clinical trial results are
reported, using trial bank databases mapped to a shared clinical trials ontology (52). These projects,
while integral to the task of sharing data about clinical trials and their results, are not meant to sufficiently
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describe the types of data and information created and used by clinicians and researchers in low
resource settings for the treatment and care of HIV/AIDS patients.
These concepts are not unique and have been represented in various terminologies and
ontologies; however, not in a single comprehensive ontology. I will utilize concepts from the ontologies
and terminologies discussed above to supplement the HIV/AIDS treatment and care and Patient Identifier
ontologies that will result from this work. The use of these ontologies will provide concepts and language
consistent with those currently being used in the medical community and aid implementation should users
decide to employ either of these in addition to our ontologies.

2.7. Unique data in this setting
While the HIV/AIDS treatment and care ontology will contain classes that are familiar to the
medical community as a whole, classes will be added to provide for differences in the way treatment is
managed in low-resources settings. The biggest differences between these settings will be realized in the
Patient Identifier ontology. Data points, such as name and age, are applicable in both developed and
developing countries; however, low-resource settings present a challenge when it comes to concepts
such as date of birth and location. Date of birth will be broken into its component pieces (month, day,
year). Inhabitants in rural areas of Kenya often do not know their exact month or day of birth-- in some
cases, only the year. This is in stark contrast to citizens of the United States and other developed
countries.
Location is also important, as it is a critical component of the Kenyan equivalent of an address in
the United States. In the United States, street address, city, state and zip code make up a complete
address. In Kenya, the nearest health care facility or landmark is also used to identify a patient’s
“address.” This is especially important when street names and/or numbers are not present (53). Address
and date of birth are just two ways in which patient identifying information is different in Kenya. Table 1
below provides a list of a few differences in identifying patients in the U.S. as compared to Kenya.
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USA

Kenya

Birthdate: Known

Birthdate: Known/Unknown

Standard Address

Non-Standard Address/ Location

Social Security Number given at birth

National Social Security Fund number given upon
employment

Marital Status: Married, Single, Divorced, Widowed

Marital Status: Married Polygamous, Married
Monogamous, Divorced/Separated, Widowed,
Cohabitating, Single

Table 1 - USA vs. Kenya Identifying Information Differences

At birth or shortly thereafter, in the United States, a Social Security Number (SSN) is issued to
every citizen. Unfortunately, valid SSNs are not unique, and alone they are not suitable to identify the
owner. However, if other pieces of identifying information were used in addition to the SSN, the owner
can be identified. The Kenyan “equivalent” to the U.S.’s SSN is the National Social Security Fund
number. However, using this as a national identification number is not possible because it is only issued
upon employment. Finally, marital status also presents a difference from that of the U.S. In the U.S.,
there are generally three options: 1) Married, 2) Single, and 3) Divorced. Extra options such as Married
Polygamous and Married Monogamous (provided in Kenya) are not legal or socially acceptable in the
United States. However, monitoring prevalent relationships is key to understanding and controlling HIV in
the population.

2.8. Record Linkage
In the absence of a unique patient identifier (UPI) or a Master Patient Index (MPI), linking patients
between two systems can be difficult. Record linkage or patient matching is the task of accurately
labeling record pairs corresponding to the same sources (54). There are two types of record linkage:
deterministic and probabilistic. Deterministic record linkage looks “for exact (dis)agreement on one or
more matching variables between files” (55). Probabilistic methods use “information on a greater number
of matching variables and allows for the amount of information provided by any (dis)agreement on
matching variables" (55).
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The United States has no UPI and currently uses statistical matching to identify patients (56).
Probabilistic matching has proven to be effective and provides high sensitivity and specificity (57,58).
However, in Kenya this method is problematic in that personal attribute keys (name, age, date of birth,
address) are not “unique to the individual, change over time and are often entered into different systems
in different formats. Data-entry errors, such as misspellings, add to the difficulties with this type of key”
(56). The Expectation-Maximization (54) and Fellegi-Sunter (54,59) algorithms are used often in the
medical field to provide probabilistic record matching.
In addition to a lack of a MPI, or SSN such as in the United States, names are also used to
facilitate matching. The Soundex algorithm was created for this type of matching (60). The algorithm is
based on an English pronunciation of names to phonetically match them. Although this algorithm has
been used throughout the United States and the developed world, it has proven to be insufficient for use
in many cases because, it has a dependence on initial letters, noise intolerance, different transcription
systems, and silent consonants, to name a few (61,62). More importantly, it is insufficient for applications
related to Bantu languages which includes Swahili, the official language of Kenya (63).
The inadequacy of Soundex can be further compounded by the lack of emphasis placed on
spelling names correctly in Kenya-- instead correct pronunciation is highlighted. Moreover, certain tribes
in Kenya such as the Kamba and Kikuyu tribes substitute the letter “L” for “R” and “R” for “L”, respectively
(Personal Communication Edwin Wambua, October 2012). The “L”/”R” problem has been addressed by
the New York State Identification and Intelligence System (64) and Metaphone (65) algorithms; however,
again it has been found that these algorithms are not sensitive enough to cover African dialects (66).
Both methods, deterministic and probabilistic, rely on the appropriate mapping between systems
to provide an accurate match. Mapping between systems is usually done manually and is often facilitated
by the use of terminologies and ontologies.

2.9. Why ontologies in Kenya?
As I have shown, there are three major challenges in data management:
1) understanding the types of data that need to be stored, specifically those data points
that are different from that of the U.S.,
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2) integrating new systems that have standards, and,
3) integrating the systems that are currently deployed that may or may not be standarddriven.
These challenges are the focus of the MOH’s work to implement standards for EMRs, which will aid in
data integration. While the MOH’s work will provide a clear answer to the first two challenges, the third
continues to be a challenge. I believe ontologies will aid the systems without the MOH’s standards to
exchange data with the systems that were built based on those standards. Standards such as the
NASCOP Blue Card, as well as national and international level standards that are currently being used,
should be the basis for these ontologies. Once MOH’s work has been completed, these ontologies can
be used in addition to or incorporated with the MOH’s standards. More importantly, the quality of patient
care will depend on access to data in newly adopted and legacy systems within a facility as well as data
that can be found in systems outside of said facility. Facility level developers of legacy systems and
clinicians could lead the effort in development and maintenance of these ontologies. These developers
and clinicians will have first hand knowledge of the data necessary to provide patient care and of what the
legacy system’s capabilities are in terms of storing and managing data.

2.10. Data Integration
Data integration provides the ability to query across data sources. These sources can be either
homogeneous or heterogeneous. There are four data integration architectures: data warehouses,
database federations, database federations with mediated schemas and distributed query systems (67).
The differences in these systems is based primarily on where the data are stored, how up-to-date the
data are at any given time and how much human interaction with the data is required.
In data warehouses, the data are stored in a central database. The data are entered into the
system through direct input, via an always-on or intermittent connection to the source or by the source
sending the data by manual means. An advantage and disadvantage of the system is that there is
“usually a high amount of human ‘interaction’ with the data, often in the form of quality control and
curation.” The data housed in a data warehouse may not always be up-to-date (67).
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Federated databases store data locally at the source, instead of centrally (data warehouse).
Mapping between sources is not necessary because the same schema is used for all data sources.
Human interaction with the data is limited as curators are usually not involved. Data in a federation is
always up-to-date since it is kept at the source (67).
Database federations with a mediated approach maintain the premise that the data is at the
source, but each source is in turn mapped to a single schema that applies to the entire federation. This
allows the researcher to understand one schema, and obtain answers from multiple sources instead of
learning multiple schemas. Like the database federation approach, the data are always up-to-date (67).
An example of this approach is the BioMediator system. Built by Dr. Peter Tarczy-Hornoch’s
Biomediator research group at the University of Washington, Biomediator was created to provide
biologists with “a data integration system that provides a common interface to Web-accessible sources of
biologic information (68).” The Biomediator architecture consists of “six components: source
knowledgebase (SKB), query processor, metawrapper, plugin, wrapper and data sources (68).”
The Biomediator source knowledge base (SKB), represented in Protégé and accessed via the
Protégé API (application programming interface), holds the mediated schema (ontology), mediated
schema annotations, all data sources and the elements from the mediated schema about those sources
(68). The Query Processor, accessed through its API, manages queries asked using the mediated
schema. The user using the programming query language (PQL) submits these queries (69). These
queries are then translated into queries over the source databases using the metawrapper. The plugin
connects the data access portion (wrapper, metawrapper, data sources) of Biomediator to the rest of the
system (SKB, query processor). These queries are then sent to the source database using the wrapper.
Results are returned from source databases and transformed into an XML document and output to the
user.
The prototype system that will result from my dissertation work will use aspects of the
Biomediator system -- specifically, the metawrapper idea, in which queries are translated based on the
user’s query into queries that are in a format accessible by the source database.
The final architecture, distributed query systems, allows the user to query data sources that are
not stored centrally (data warehouse). Query Integrator (QI), a query management system developed by
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the Structural Informatics Group (SIG) at the University of Washington, implements a distributed query
approach. QI, previously called Query Manager, “provides an interface and framework for editing,
executing, storing, and discovering views” (70). The QI architecture consists of core components and
coordinated web services. The Core Components are: the Query Database, QI Server and the Query
Execution Service (QES).
An important component of QI is its work with web services. Queries input by the user in an
Adobe Flex client user interface (UI), are stored in a PostgreSQL database, the Query Database, and
given an ID. The ID as a part of a uniform resource locator (URL) is used to execute the query using the
QES, a representational state transfer (REST) web service (71). This allows the QI to execute single
queries as well as chained queries, one query referring to a URL from another query. The results are
returned to the user in XML format. The QI server facilitates the interactions between the UI, core
components and the coordinated web services. These web services are query engines for the “following
languages: XQuery, DXQuery (distributed XQuery), SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language
(SPARQL), vSPARQL (view SPARQL), IML (immediate language), and two convenience
‘languages’”(71).
Web services like those used in QI, in the form of APIs, will also be explored in developing the
prototype system. This will allow users to access data sources through protocols developed by the owner
of the data source. APIs have built in logic, which could reduce the workload on the prototype system, by
reducing the amount of translation needed to create queries specifically for the data source to which the
API belongs.
The prototype system I have developed implements the database federation with a mediated
schema architecture as it complements the current clinical information system landscape in Kenya. It will
allow organizations to use their existing and/or implement new information systems, standards-based or
not, to gain access to multiple heterogeneous systems. In this case, the ontology will act as the mediated
schema.

2.11. Ontologies can aid in data integration
Traditionally, there are three approaches for ontology use in facilitating data integration: single
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ontology, multiple ontologies, and hybrid ontologies (72). A single ontology or “mediated schema” is
mapped to all data sources. The multiple ontology approach associates a separate ontology for each
data source. Alternatively, the hybrid approach also provides one ontology for each data source;
however, the ontologies are created using a shared vocabulary (72). This work will utilize the single
ontology approach.
While each of these approaches has its own associated strengths and weaknesses, the single
ontology approach will be used because of its simplicity. This approach eliminates the need for the user
to understand multiple database schemas. Instead, the single ontology approach “provides a mechanism
to define queries based on the concepts of the ontology and present the query results in a unified and
structured form” (73). Additionally, a global ontology eliminates the need for organizations to maintain
their own ontology.
Ontologies are often used to create open-source software for data integration. I2b2, informatics
for integrating biology and the bedside, is an open-source system built by the Partners HealthCare
System, to integrate EMR data with clinical research data. An implementation is called a hive. Cells
within the hive “store data or contain analysis methods that facilitate the repurposing of medical record
data for research” (74). Each patient observation or data point is mapped to an ontology cell, which helps
to facilitate querying of the system. In addition to i2b2, other researchers have used ontologies for data
integration (73,75,76).
It is important to note that each of these systems has used ontologies to integrate multiple
systems, not just two. Mapping two systems to each other is not sufficient justification to employ an
ontology. Without an ontology, the addition of each new system requires a pairwise mapping to each
previous system per concept, as compared to just one mapping to an ontology. Equation 2.1 below
shows the number of between system mappings per concept without an ontology where N = # of
systems. (N-1) is the number of systems to which one system has to map. Dividing by two ensures that
mappings are not counted twice. A visual example of this can be seen in Figure 4 below. Integrating four
systems without an ontology requires six pairwise mappings per concept. Integrating four systems using
an ontology only requires that each individual system be mapped to the ontology once per concept.
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# 𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 𝑚𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 =

𝒩 ∗ (𝒩 − 1)
2

(2.1)

Figure 4 - Pairwise Mapping vs. Ontology Mapping Per Concept

2.12. Ontology-Based Data Integration Approach
This research will implement the database federation with mediated schema architecture
approach. The ontology will be developed using the Protégé system in the OWL 2 language.

2.13. Conclusions
In this chapter, I have discussed HIV in Kenya and the need for sharing data across separately
maintained systems in order to reduce redundancy and to provide the maximum amount of information for
clinical care and research (77). To do this requires data standards and a data integration architecture,
which are sparsely used in Kenya. Next, I discussed information systems and their increasing popularity,
especially homegrown and open-source systems. Unfortunately, these systems are siloed within their
own departments and are often used in addition to paper-based processes. Finally, I discussed how
ontologies are useful given the lack of data standards, disparate data sources and lack of data integration
in low-resource settings. The work in this dissertation addresses these challenges by providing a patient
identifier and an HIV/AIDS ontology that incorporate data models and systems, OpenMRS and
OpenClinica, that are currently in use in low-resource settings.
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Chapter 3: Aim 1 – Describing Clinical Data
As a result of the disparate purposes, designs, and architectures of information systems, data
integration can be difficult to achieve in low-resource settings. Furthermore, system developers are
confronted by an array of legacy functional needs, clinical aims (treatment, prevention, and clinical trials),
and both official and ad hoc standards. To address this diversity of both information uses and data
models, I describe the current level of standardization of patient identifiers needed to link data between
systems. Next, I introduce a prototype patient identifier ontology, which can be used to aid in the data
integration of heterogeneous clinical information systems (CIS). I then repeat this process as I seek to
identify the types of data and information used in the treatment and care of HIV/AIDS patients. Finally, I
develop a prototype HIV/AIDS treatment and care ontology, which will be used along with the patient
identifier ontology to create an OBDIS for open source EMR and EDC systems in Chapter 4.
Establishing standards in an environment with existing competing data models can be difficult. It
is important first to establish the level of agreement between data representations and the overlap in
domain coverage. In a prior study of identifying information used in TB contact investigation forms in fifty
states and three countries, Abernethy et. al. (78) revealed a broad range of data field frequency used to
identify patient contacts. In the setting of fragmented HIV care systems and competing guidelines, the
current state of standardization particular to this context must be assessed.

3.1

Data Collection
The methods for this research were derived from (79). The work described in this chapter is an

expansion of the work described by Guidry, et al (80). A convenience sample of fourteen data models,
information systems, and standards utilizing patient identifiers were obtained: the RadLex (81) ontology;
the OpenMRS (25) and OpenClinica (82) database schemas; a peer-reviewed paper on the Mosoriot
Medical Records System (MMRS) (83); a report by RAND Health on Unique Patient Identifiers (84); the
Kenya National AIDS/STD Control Programme Comprehensive Care Patient Card (NASCOP) Blue Card
(85); WHO patient monitoring guidelines (86); five HIV Care/ART Cards from Namibia (87), Uganda (88),
Tanzania (89), and WHO European and Southeast Asia Regional Offices (SERO) (86); Centers for
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Disease Control and Prevention – Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CDC-CSTE) (90); and
the Johns Hopkins Patient Identification System website (91).
Technical information on data models was obtained from online manuals, published descriptions,
reference websites, and personal communication with system developers. In order to include an example
ontology in the sample, I searched the BioPortal (92) website which facilitates the sharing of ontologies in
the biomedical community. A search using the keywords “patient identifier” returned three ontologies:
RadLex, RadLex in OWL, and LOINC. LOINC was not included in this study due to its specialized focus
on laboratory results. RadLex and RadLex in OWL's patient identifying information were identical; hence,
they were treated as a single source for our purposes. RadLex provided six patient identifier fields.
In Kenya, patients enrolled in government-funded health care clinics have data recorded on a
card provided through NASCOP, an agency of the Kenya Ministry of Health. The “Blue Card”
standardizes the demographic and treatment information collected on each patient. This card remains in
the patient’s file at the clinic and is updated with recent information during each clinic visit. While this
keeps the patient’s information in the same place, it is often not in computable format, because the
majority of health care facilities in Kenya do not have a CIS. Therefore, most of this information is either
kept on paper forms (internal clinical forms) and/or the “Blue Card.”
The NASCOP Blue Card is often compared to the WHO patient monitoring guidelines for HIV.
This dataset is used throughout the world for the treatment of HIV/AIDS and is a part of the WHO
standard for EMRs. The HIV Care/ART Cards used in this study are much like the NASCOP “Blue Card”
and the WHO guidelines. However, because of regional differences in treatment protocols, each form
has data points that differ from those of their peers.
The forms for Uganda and Tanzania were found on the International Epidemiologic Databases to
Evaluate AIDS – East Africa Joomla website via a Google search for “HIV Care and ART Card.”
Likewise, Namibia’s card was located in the Namibia Patient Care Booklet on the AIDStarOne site via the
same Google search parameters. Finally, the WHO Euro and SERO cards were included as examples in
the WHO Patient Guidelines document.
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In addition to the WHO standard system, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have
created the CDC-CSTE dataset to aid in the standardization of information requested by the CDC and
other public health agencies related to disease surveillance.
The peer-reviewed paper (MMRS) and report (RAND) were found using a Google Scholar search
for patient identifier information. The MMRS paper specifically discusses the patient identifier information
needs related to implementing an EMR in Kenya. A discussion of what patient information would be
needed to implement a unique patient identifier for the United States is detailed in the RAND report.
Finally, the Johns Hopkins Website discusses their Patient Identification System. This system assigns
medical record numbers to patients based on their personal identifying information and facilitates merging
the medical records of patients having duplicate record numbers.
Table 2 below provides a list of each data source, its type and primary user.
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Data Source

Type

Primary User

RadLex

Ontology

Used by radiologists

OpenMRS

Database schema

Used to capture observations
from clinic visits

OpenClinica

Database schema

Used to capture clinical research
data, worldwide

MMRS Paper

Describes EMR System

Used in Kenya

RAND Report

Describes the procedures used

USA

to identify patients
NASCOP “Blue Card”

HIV Care/ART Card

Used throughout Kenya by all
government-funded medical
facilities

WHO Dataset

Recommendations by the WHO

Used throughout the world

for HIV/AIDS care
Namibia – HIV Care/ART Card

HIV Care/ART Card

Namibia

Uganda – HIV Care/ART Card

HIV Care/ART Card

Uganda

Tanzania – HIV Care/ART Card

HIV Care/ART Card

Tanzania

EURO – HIV Care/ART Card

HIV Care/ART Card

WHO Euro Region

SERO – HIV Care/ART Card

HIV Care/ART Card

WHO SERO Region

CDC-CSTE Dataset

Recommendation by the CDC-

Used to standardize infectious

CSTE Working Group

disease investigation

Describes a Patient Identification

Used by Johns Hopkins Medicine

System

to identify patients in disparate

Johns Hopkins Website

clinical information systems
Table 2 - Data Sources, their type and primary user

Composition of the data models was tabulated in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (Table 3). The
rows of the spreadsheet are the variable or column names from the article, database schema, ontology or
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resource. The columns of the spreadsheet were: the names of the system, ontology or resource
described. If a system or ontology used a particular variable or column name to identify patients an ‘x’
was placed in the box corresponding to that column and row.

3.2

Patient Identifier Ontology
This resulted in forty-one data fields, of which twenty were unique to one model. The completed

data collection table can be found in Appendix B. Data fields were organized according to their semantic
content into the following categories: Numeric identifiers, Patient information, Relative information, and
Location. Table 4 below provides a list of these data fields and examples of each from the data model
survey. These categories subsequently became classes or properties in the ontology.

SERO - HIV care/ART

Namibia - HIV Care/ART Card

Tanzania - HIV Care/ART Card

x

EURO - HIV care/ART Card

x

Uganda - HIV Care/ART Card

x

RAND Health

CDC-CSTE

x

Johns Hopkins

NASCOP

MMRS

x

WHO - Minimum HIV/AIDS DataSet

OpenMRS

x

OpenClinica

RadLex
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x

x

x

Medical Record
Number
StudyID
Patient Age

x
x

x

x

Patient Date of
Birth

x

Patient Ethnicity

x

Patient Gender

x

Patient First Name

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Patient Middle
Name

x

Patient Last Name

x

Patient's Mother's
First Name

x

Patient's Home
Village
Patient Name
ClinicID

x
x

x

x

x
x

Unique Patient
Identifier

x

x

Table 3 – Patient Identifier Data Model Survey – Abbreviated
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Categories
Numeric Identifiers

Examples
Medical Record Number;
ClinicID;
Unique Patient Identifier

Patient Information

Age;
Date of Birth;
Name

Relative Information

Mother’s First Name;
Next of Kin;
Next of Kin Telephone

Location

District;
Nearest Landmark;
Nearest Health Facility
Table 4 - Patient Identifier Ontology Data Field Categories and Examples
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Figure 5 - Protege 4.1 Screenshot

Data from the spreadsheet was used to create a patient identifier ontology using the Protégé 4.1
(93) system (Figure 5). We created an OWL-based ontology having fifty-two classes, eighty-four
properties (63 object and 21 data), and nine individuals using the bottom-up ontology development
approach, starting with concepts from the data model summary as seeds. Object Properties define
relationships between two classes or instances of classes (e.g. (hasAddress Person Address)). Person
and Address are both classes linked by the object property hasAddress. Data properties link a class to a
value (e.g. (hasAge Person 8). Individuals are instances of classes (e.g. Male, Female of class Gender).
The number of classes outnumbers the source fields due to generalization of the data model to
accommodate broader data types and instances. Patient and Provider both generalize to the class
Person, each of whom will have some distinct and shared properties.
Properties (also known as slots) describe the features of class members. For example, each
Person (including a Patient) has a Gender and a Name. The hasGender property links an instance of
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Person to an instance of the class Gender, such as in the assertion “(hasGender Tony Male).” Most
properties in our ontology correspond directly to the data fields compiled in the rows of Table 4.
3.2.1

Data Model Analysis
Of the forty-one unique data fields, only date of birth appeared in all sources. However, use of

this field may result in misclassification bias, as exact day, month and year of birth is unknown in certain
areas of the world (83). Nine used telephone while, age, patient name, and marital status appeared in
eight data sources. Among data categories, the most common numeric identifiers were ClinicID and
Unique Patient Identifier. The most common patient information fields were date of birth and gender;
however, all data models included some version of Patient Name. The most common location
information fields were Street address, Postal code, District, and Telephone. Data fields pertaining to
patient relatives were only used in three data models in our sample, and no field occurred more than
once.
Comparing data models, the CDC-CSTE, OpenMRS, WHO HIV/AIDS minimum dataset, and the
HIV Care/ART Cards used similar collections of location data. Among patient information data fields,
similarities are seen between the RadLex and NASCOP models (which depend heavily on age and
gender), and between MMRS, OpenMRS and Rand Health (which specify first name and middle name
with few other fields). This likely reflects the derivation of OpenMRS from the MMRS system. The HIV
Care/ART Cards provide a wide range of data fields, which span all data categories. Other similarities
exist between systems but are less easily grouped into meaningful sets.
3.2.2

Ontology Design
Building on the results of the data model analysis, we have created a prototype patient identifier

ontology (PIDO) to capture the explicit semantics of each data field in a formal, computable description.
The class hierarchy of this ontology can be seen in Figure 6 and Figure 7.
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Figure 6 - Patient Identifier Ontology - Conceptual Thing Class Hierarchy
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Figure 7 - Patient Identifier Ontology - Physical Thing Class Hierarchy

As Figures 6 & 7 illustrate, the Patient Identifier Ontology describes information about the patient
unrelated to his or her medical history. Specifically, this information would be reflected in a typical
medical enrollment form, under the heading of “Personal Information.” While individually these data fields
may not be able to identify a specific patient, together they provide enough information to not only identify
a patient, but also indicate whether a duplicate patient exists as well.
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The two top-level classes of the ontology are: Conceptual Thing and Physical Thing. They each
have subclasses, which specialize the superclass. Conceptual Thing (Figure 6 above) includes the
subclasses: Attribute, DataCollections, Identifier, ResearchStudy and Role. Attribute is specialized by the
Ethnicity, Gender, MaritalStatus and Race subclasses. The nine individuals used in this ontology are
instances of the Gender (e.g. Male, Female) and MaritalStatus (e.g. Single, Married) classes.
The Role class identifies the functions a person can perform. Specifically, this class describes the
types of roles, which interact with a Patient (e.g. Treatment Supporter, Provider) as well as the Patient
himself. A Patient can also function as a Research Study participant. While these functions are distinct,
they are not mutually exclusive and a person can function in one or all of these roles.
The Conceptual Thing class also includes the Address, ContactNumber and ClinicalStudy
classes.
The PhysicalThing class includes the top-level classes: Organization, Person and Place. The
Organization class is specialized by classes that describe funding and medical care agencies. The
Person class does not have a specialization, but is connected to the other classes by object properties.
Moreover, data properties are also used to provide information about a person.
Finally, the majority of the PhysicalThing class is centered around the Place subclass. This class
includes the Area and Location subclasses. These classes are representative of what an address in a
low-resource setting would include, specifically e.g. Location, Nearest Health Facility.
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Figure 8 - Visual Diagram of Jurisdiction and Address classes from the Patient Identifier Ontology

Figure 8 above, provides a visual representation of the Jurisdiction and Address classes and
subclasses, a complete visual representation of the ontology can be seen in Appendix C. Classes are
indicated by ovals (blue), data properties by octagons (goldenrod), and object properties (green) by text
near lines and directional arrows. The data properties represent data fields that are members of the
“Location Information” category.
The Area class has object properties however ,they lack directional arrows. This indicates that
the domain and range of these properties is the Area class itself.
Jurisdiction has eleven subclasses, which represent many of the ways an area of land can be
divided. While most of these are not used when representing address and/or location in the western
world, in other parts of the world these divisions along with Location, Sub Location, Landmark and
Nearest Health Facility are integral components of Address.

3.3 HIV Treatment and Care Ontology
Using the same methods as those in the Data Collection section (Section 3.1), I analyzed seven
of the fourteen data models from Table 2 above. Only the NASCOP “Blue Card,” WHO Dataset and the
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HIV Care/ART Cards from Uganda, WHO Euro and SERO Regional Offices, Namibia and Tanzania were
used. The other data sources were excluded from this study because they contained patient identifier
information only.
This resulted in two hundred data fields, of which sixty-four were unique to one data model. The
completed data collection table is included in Appendix F. Again, the data fields were organized
according to their semantic content into the following categories: Patient Information, HIV Care and
Family Status, ART Summary, Outpatient Encounter-Level Information and Counseling. There were data
points that fell into the Patient Information category, but were omitted because they were unrelated to HIV
Care and were only used for the Patient Identifier Ontology. Table 5 below provides an example of the
data fields that comprise each category. The HIV Ontology (HIVO) has 28 classes, and 286 properties
(24 object and 262 data).

Categories
HIV Care and Family Status

Examples
Name of Treatment Supporter;
Entry Point into HIV care;
Child/partner/family member HIV Status

ART Summary

Date determined medically eligible to start ART;
ART cohort;
First ART regimen at this facility

Outpatient Encounter-Level Information

Next scheduled outpatient visit date;
Visit Type;
WHO Clinical Stage

Counseling

Why complete adherence needed;
Explain dose, when to take;
Treatment supporter preparation
Table 5 - HIV Ontology Data Field Categories and Examples
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3.3.1 Data Model Analysis
Of the 200 data fields, 36 fields were present in all data sources, most of which were in the
Patient Information and ART Summary categories. The completed data tables for the HIVO can be found
in Appendix F. Sixteen fields were present in six data sources and fifty-five fields in five sources. The
overlap in fields can be credited to the use of the WHO Minimum Data Set as a model for developing HIV
Care/ART Cards.
The 64 unique fields can be attributed to regional differences in treatment protocols. For
example, the NASCOP card was the only card that included malaria status. The WHO SERO card
provided many data points unlike those of other data sources specifically, socio-economic status of the
patient and mode of HIV transmission. Finally, the WHO Euro card was the only card to include
information about the patient’s Hepatitis B and C status.
3.3.2

Ontology Design
The scope of the HIVO was to describe the types of data created and used in the treatment and

care of HIV/AIDS patients. This includes the following clinical purposes: disease state, symptoms,
laboratory data, and medical and family history. It is not designed to describe the molecular biology of the
virus or its epidemiology. To this end, the ontology is not limited to information about the patient’s
antiretroviral drug regimen. It also provides information about Pre-ARV counseling and family planning
during treatment. Another example of this can be seen in the Disease class. In addition to the HIV class,
TB (a common O.I.) is also included. While there are many O.I.s, TB was the only one used consistently
across all data sources. However, because ontologies are intended to evolve, other instances of the
disease class can be added as needed.
The class hierarchy of the resulting HIVO can be seen in Figure 9 below. Twelve top-level
classes exist for this ontology: Clinic, Disease, DiseaseEpisode, Drug, DrugAllergy, DrugRegimen,
LaboratoryTest, MedicalHistory, Outpatient Encounter, Treatment, TreatmentEpisode and
WHOClinicalStage. The bulk of the ontology is focused around the Medical History class. This class has
ARVHistory, FamilyHistory and PersonalHistory as subclasses. These subclasses represent data fields
from the ART Summary, Outpatient Encounter-Level Information and Counseling categories.
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Figure 10 below, shows the Disease, Tuberculosis, DiseaseEpisode, LaboratoryTest, HIV and
WHOClinicalStage classes. Classes (blue) are represented by ovals and octagons are data properties
(goldenrod). The SubClassOf, isTreatedBy, isUsedToTreat, usedToDiagnose, and isDiagnosedBy are
object properties (green) that connect classes. The arrows near object properties identify their
directionality, more specifically, their domain and range. Text directly above or below the data properties
is what Protégé calls “Data Property Range Restrictions.” The restrictions (purple) mimic the options the
user has on data entry forms. For example, the HIV Class has restrictions HIV-1 and HIV-2 to represent
the sub-types of the HIV disease. In the instance of HIV, the “restrictions” are mutually exclusive;
however, this is not always the case. This specific data field’s restrictions were the same across all data
sources; however, in cases where the restrictions differed, all options are included. A full visual
representation of this ontology can been found in Appendix G.

Figure 9 - HIV Ontology Class Hierarchy
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The HIVO was designed to accommodate queries that are useful to both clinicians and
researchers. Specific questions such as what medication is the patient on, what symptoms has the
patient had since their last visit or what changes in the patient’s ARV Drug Regimen have occurred since
beginning ART can be asked of the ontology. Additionally, questions which are not specifically coded in
the ontology can be asked. Example: A physician wishes to identify all of his patients who presented with
or were treated for malaria or tuberculosis in the past ten months. In addition to returning a result set that
contains all of the patients with a diagnosis of malaria or TB, the query will return a list of all patients who
were prescribed medications or who presented with symptoms associated with malaria or TB.

Figure 10 - Visual Diagram of Disease, Tuberculosis, Disease Episode, Laboratory Test, HIV and WHO
Clinical Stage classes from HIV Ontology
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3.4 Conclusions
In this chapter, I have detailed the data collection process used to gather data sources, which
describe the use of patient identifier and HIV data fields in treating HIV/AIDS patients in the USA and in
low-resource settings. Finally, I have provided a patient identifier ontology, which can be used to facilitate
data integration and exchange. However, this ontology alone is not enough to provide this
functionality. Along with mapping the ontology through some sort of manual, automatic or semi-automatic
means, one needs to determine whether the information returned is accurate (i.e. the patient being
returned is the patient being searched for). This work alone will be used in Chapter 4 to implement a
prototype OBDIS.
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Chapter 4: Aim 2 – Data Integration & Exchange
In the previous chapter, Chapter 3, I described the process by which I created the PIDO and
HIVO, and the ontologies themselves. This chapter begins with a discussion of the requirements of an
OBDIS in low-resource settings, followed by a description of the prototype system’s architecture, and the
technical details of the system.
Throughout this chapter, I will use the following four terms frequently:
•

Implementer - someone who is installing, maintaining, or troubleshooting the system.
This person may or may not interact with the system regularly, e.g. Information
Technology (I.T.), database (DB) administrator, programmer/developer.

•

End user - someone who interacts with the system regularly, e.g. data clerk, clinician, or
researcher.

•

User - an implementer or end user.

•

Data Source - a health information system to be integrated, a database, e.g. CTMS,
EMR, EDC.

4.1

Requirements and Scenarios of Use
During 2007 and 2008, I created a framework for characterizing EDC systems (29). With this

work, I travelled to Nairobi, Kenya in 2009 to help Dr. Judd Walson and his study staff determine options
for his next generation CTMS. At that time, he and his staff were using a PHP (Hypertext
Processor)/MySQL/JavaScript based system to collect data for his Empiric Therapy of Helminth CoInfection to Reduce HIV-1 Disease Progression (THE or PHE) (94) study. I also sat in on meetings related
to the system and conducted informal interviews with his study staff to determine their information needs
related to current and future clinical trials, and related projects.
Based on these information needs, various CTMS and EDC systems, programming languages
and frameworks, as well as OpenMRS were evaluated. Additionally, informal interviews were conducted
with organizations conducting clinical trials throughout Kenya.
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These discussions and informal interviews brought to the forefront issues related to conducting
clinical trials in the same setting that clinical care is provided. These issues were used to create seven
requirements and five scenarios of use for an OBDIS. The requirements are:
R1.

The solution must have little or no implementation cost and be maintainable by the local
staff.

R2.

The solution must be compatible with currently deployed software.

R3.

The solution must be functional with asynchronous data connectivity.

R4.

The solution must be able to answer questions posed by clinicians and researchers.

R5.

The solution must be flexible enough to incorporate multiple diseases and medical
conditions.

R6.

The solution must be usable by non-informaticists or IT personnel.

R7.

The solution must provide information in a timely manner.

In addition to the requirements listed above, Drs. Abernethy, Brinkley, Walson and I created eight
scenarios of use. These scenarios are based on first-hand experience: the use of health information
systems in low-resource settings (Drs Abernethy, Walson, and myself), and in developing health
information systems (Drs. Abernethy, Brinkley, and myself). They represent instances in which the
integration between EMR and EDC systems would be useful in a medical setting. Five medical situations
are described in the scenarios of use: continuity of care, querying across systems, harmonizing
scheduling, preventing duplication of effort, and development of clinical trial cohorts. These scenarios
were introduced in (80); however, they have been modified and expanded since publication. The full set
of modified and expanded scenarios are listed in Table 6 below. These scenarios will be used to
evaluate the functionality of the system in Chapter 7.
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Scenario Number

S1

Scenario

Querying other provider’s systems to identify prior medical records for a given
patient.

S2

Determining the inclusion criteria for clinical trials, and querying systems to
determine patients who will be included or excluded from the trial.

S3

Identifying adverse events, routine monitoring, side effects or contraindications
caused by routine clinical care or clinical trial study protocols.

S4*

Sharing information for the optimal care of patients is often a challenge if the
population is mobile, if treatment is sought opportunistically from among the few
available resources, or if patients seek care from different sources for distinct
conditions. In the best scenario, a patient might present with a paper record from
another clinic summarizing their treatment or vaccination history. The ability to
transfer patient data between currently siloed systems could avoid complications
such as misdiagnosis or contraindicated therapy. (For example, a paper-based
transfer record could omit a patient’s allergy to Septrin, resulting in another
provider initiating Septrin prophylaxis, precipitating a severe reaction).

S5*

Clinics may merge operations or client bases, or they may upgrade their systems
to a new data format. This will require translation of patient information and
clinical data between two data models.

Table 6 - Scenarios of Use (* Scenarios that are not implemented in the prototype system.)

4.2

Prototype System Architecture
The prototype system was built using the Java programming language on top of the Struts2 Web

Application Framework (95). The Struts2 jQuery plugin and the Apache web server running on Mac OS X
were also used. The databases to be integrated are accessed through an ODBC (Open Database
Connectivity) connection; the prototype uses MySQL and PostgreSQL. Three query languages were
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used: SPARQL, Structured Query Language (SQL) and XQuery. SPARQL and XQuery queries were run
using the ARQ (96) and Saxon (97) query engines, respectively. All software and libraries used in
creating and running the system are freely available with the exception of the Mac OS X operating
system; however, this can be replaced by any version of Linux.
The OBDIS system architecture consists of three core components: 1) the user interface (UI), 2)
the processing component, and 3) Patient Matching Component. Figure 11, below, provides a visual
representation of these components and how they interact with each other.
4.2.1 User Interface Component
The UI, component 1, is the mode through which the user interacts with the system. It provides
forms by which the user can input query parameters, and results pages, which display query results in
tabular format. Three types of query screens are available in the current version of the system: 1) patient
identifier, 2) cohort, and 3) scenario-based queries. The UI will be discussed in detail in the System
Functionality section (Section 4.3) of this Chapter.

Figure 11 - System Architecture by Component
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4.2.2 Processing Component
The Processing Component is made up of five parts: A) UI to Ontology Mapping Document (U.I.
Mapping Document), B) OWL Ontology, C) Database to Ontology Mapping Document (D.B. Mapping
Document), D) Data Sources and E) Data Source Text Files. Each part will be discussed individually. A
discussion of how they interact with each other will follow in Section 4.3, System Functionality.
4.2.2.1 U.I. to Ontology Mapping Document
The U.I. Mapping Document (A, Figure 11) provides a mapping between the user interface and
the OWL ontologies used in the system. Each query screen is represented in this document. Figure 12,
below, provides a look at the patient identification query screen’s representation in this document.

Figure 12 - U.I. to Ontology Mapping Document; Patient ID Query Screen

The creation of this document is not automated and must be edited by the implementer if
changes to the U.I. or the ontologies occur. UIOntMap is the root element of the XML document. qScreen
and has-Input are child and grandchild elements of the UIOntMap element, respectively. The name of
each query screen is the value of the name attribute of the qScreen element. has-Input is the child
element of qScreen, and has the attributes name, ontology, and ontConcept. The value of the name
attribute is the field name from the User Interface (e.g. ptQAge, ptQDateOfBirth). Attribute ontology’s
value is the file name of the ontology that matches the ontConcept’s value. The final attribute
ontConcept’s value is the ontology concept that matches the field name.
There are no optional attributes for this document. If two ontology concepts are required to
correctly map the U.I. field to the ontology, a comma should separate them.
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4.2.2.2 OWL Ontology
Two ontologies (B, Figure 11), the PIDO and HIVO described in Chapter 3, are used in the
prototype system. These ontologies, together with the XML Mapping Documents (A, B,and C in Figure
11), provide the backbone of the system. These ontologies can be replaced by other OWL ontologies
when integrating other data sources. However, changes to the U.I., as well as the U.I. and Ontology to
DB mapping documents will need to be made.
4.2.2.3 Ontology to Database Mapping Document
A version of C, Figure 11, the D.B. mapping document, must exist for every data source. The
format for this document was adapted from (98,99). The mapping document contains information, which
maps the OWL ontology to the data source the D.B. mapping document describes. Figure 13 below
shows an excerpt from the OpenMRS mapping document for the Person table. Only relevant, non-audit
related columns (e.g. date_created), are represented in this document.

Figure 13 - Database to Ontology Mapping Document; OpenMRS Person Table

A PHP script was created to automate the process of building the basic structure of the
document. The script takes as input the database and ontology names, and the OWL ontology file.
Output of the script is a partially completed D.B. mapping document, which includes the ontology
concepts. The TableCol and conceptNumber attributes of the map element are created by the script, but
are left blank. The implementer must complete these attributes.
ontologyDBMap is the root element of the XML document, its child, grandchild and great-
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grandchild elements are: database, ontology and map, respectively. database has attribute name, whose
value is the database name. This attribute should appear only once per mapping document. ontology
has attribute name, whose value is the ontology name. This attribute should appear once for each
datasource. map has two required attributes and one optional attribute. The required attributes are:
TableCol, and ontConcept. The optional attribute for the map element is conceptNumber. The TableCol
attribute's value is the table name and column name associated with the database table and column
concatenated by the ‘.’ operator. The ontConcept attribute’s value is the ontology class or property, which
relates to the database table and column described in the TableCol attribute.
The optional attribute of the map element is conceptNumber. The conceptNumber attribute is
useful for object relational databases, (e.g. OpenMRS and OpenClinica) and should contain the number
value of the concept. In the instance of OpenMRS, a concept's concept ID would be the value of the
concept number attribute. (E.g. Pneumonia’s concept ID could be 568.) Any queries pertaining to
pneumonia would need to contain the concept ID, 568, to correctly identify Pneumonia. (This will be
discussed further in Section 4.3, System Functionality, of this Chapter.) If the database were
OpenClinica, the clinical study ID would be the value of a concept number attribute. Any combination of
the required and optional attributes is acceptable; however, each attribute should only appear once per
map element. A comma should separate multiple values for each attribute.
4.2.2.4 Data Sources
The current system only accepts data sources (See D, Figure 11) in database format. The
prototype system uses MySQL and PostgreSQL, to access OpenMRS and OpenClinica, respectively.
Both systems are implemented using an object relational database; however, relational databases can be
used in the prototype system as well. Other open source and proprietary databases with an ODBC
connection can be used with the prototype.
4.2.2.5 Data Source Text Files
These files (See E, Figure 11) are generated by the system after a query has been executed over
a data source and before the Patient Matching Component has been initiated. One file exists per data
source queried and a new file is created for each executed query. These files are in CSV format and
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contain all patient identifying information available from the data source. They are used as input to the
OpenMRS Patient Matching Module.
4.2.3 Patient Matching Component
This component is based on the OpenMRS Patient Matching Module (100). The module was
created by Shaun Grannis, MD and James Egg, though contributions have been made by other members
of the OpenMRS community. In an effort to reduce the runtime and complexity of the module, the
functionality has been duplicated. The Levenshtein (101), longest common substring (LCS) (60) and
Jaro-Winkler (102) similarity metric algorithms are implemented. The module has many optional features.
However, for the purposes of this dissertation, only the Levenshtein algorithm, along with blocking based
on gender, was used. The Levenshtein edit distance calculates the number of additions, deletions and
replacements required to transform String 1 to String 2 (101).
Blocking reduces the number of comparisons the algorithm must perform by separating the list of
patients to be compared based on a particular data column, gender for the purposes of this research. If
both male and female patients are returned from the data source queries, male patients will only be
compared with other male patients to identify matches, likewise with female patients.
The Patient Matching Module uses a combination of the Expectation Maximization (EM) (81) and
Fellegi-Sunter (104) algorithms to determine matches within and between data sources. In addition to
those algorithms, random analyzers are used to provide the initial low threshold weight needed for the EM
3

algorithm. Open source Java versions of these algorithms were obtained from (105) and (106).
The system compares the Data Source Text Files against each other. Given two Data Source
Text Files, A and B, each patient (row) in file A is compared pairwise to each patient (row) in file B.
The matching module returns a “|” delimited text file. This new file contains the results from both
Data Source Text Files. Each row contains two patient rows (the two patients who were compared) and
one initial column (see Figure 14 below). The first row of Figure 14 has been added for clarity. The initial
column of text in each row is a number, a probability. This number indicates the probability that these two
patients are the same person. The OpenMRS Module represents matches using positive and negative

3

As it is not within the scope of this research, I will not describe in detail the Levenshtein, LCS, JaroWinkler, EM or Fellegi-Sunter algorithms.
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numbers. To make the system more user friendly, probabilities are now represented using decimal
numbers ranging from 0 – 1. Numbers closer to 0 (0.10, Figure 14) indicate that the patients are not
considered to be a match, “No Match.” Alternatively, numbers closer to 1 (0.95, Figure 14) indicate that
the patients are a “Match.” This resulting text file is transformed and output to the user in HTML.

Figure 14 - Patient Matching Algorithm Result; Initial row added for clarity

4.3 System Functionality
After logging into the system, the user is presented with three query options: Patient
Identification, Cohort and Scenario-based Queries. The Patient Identification Query or “Patient ID Query”
is used when searching for a specific patient, Figure 15 below, using a small subset of the identifying
information represented in the PIDO. The Cohort Query screen, Figure 16, allows the end user to identify
a group of patients that meet certain criteria. Demographic and encounter-level parameters are available
to the user. Figure 17 displays the Scenario-Based Queries menu screen. The user is presented with
English translations of each scenario and a link. The link takes the user to an abbreviated or
concatenated version of the patient identifier and cohort query screens tailored to the particular query.
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Figure 15 - Individual Patient Identification Query Screen
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Figure 16 - Cohort Query Screen
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Figure 17 - Scenario-Based Queries Menu Screen

I will use Query #1, “Find all encounters for Patient X,” along with the System Architecture
Workflow in Figure 18 to describe the system’s functionality.
Step 1, Figure 18 requires the end user to enter as much information as is available into the
query screen of their choice. For Query #1, the Patient ID Query screen (Figure 15 above) is used.
Because the system is intended for use in low-resource settings, certain accommodations in regards to
age, date of birth, and date have been implemented.
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Figure 18 - System Architecture Workflow

If Age is used as a query parameter, the patient’s date of birth from the data source, along with
the current date, is used to calculate age. Date of birth and all dates should be input and are displayed in
(DD-MM-YYYY) format. If both date of birth and age are entered as query parameters, date of birth is
used instead of age. If the month or day is unknown for any date parameter, the user is instructed to
enter “01.”
In Step 2, the work of the Processing Component discussed earlier in this chapter (Section 4.2.2)
begins. After the user submits their query parameters, each parameter is used to query the U.I. Mapping
Document (3, Figure 18), using XQuery and the Saxon query engine to identify the related ontology
concept. This result is returned as a text-based list of U.I. field names and ontology concepts
concatenated by the “-“ operator, Figure 19 below, and is stored in memory for later use.

Figure 19 - U.I. to Ontology Mapping XQuery Result. U.I. field name and Ontology Concept separated by a "-".
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Next, a SPARQL query is run over the OWL Ontology (5, Figure 18), PIDO in this case, to return
all classes and properties of the ontology using the ARQ query engine. The result of this query is another
text-based list of ontology concepts, Figure 20 below.

Figure 20 - PtID Ontology SPARQL Query result excerpt.

The lists of ontology concepts from the OWL Ontology and the U.I. Mapping Document are used
as input for a partially dynamically generated XQuery. The structure of this query remains static with the
mapping document name and ontology concepts programmatically inserted by the system, based on the
system configuration file and the results of the SPARQL query over the OWL Ontology. The query is run
over the DB Mapping Document (Step 7, Figure 18), using the Saxon query engine. This query results in
a list similar to Figure 19. The ontology concept, and database table and column names are listed and
concatenated by a “-“. After this step, the list from Figure 20 is no longer necessary.
At this point (Step 8, Figure 18), one text-based list, the combined results of the U.I. to DB
mapping query, results of the PIDO DB mapping query, and user query parameters exist. An example of
this list can be seen in Figure 21 below.
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Figure 21 – U.I. to DB Mapping Document Query result excerpt

Step 8 is the most important step as it dynamically creates the SQL statements that are executed
over the associated data source (Step 9, Figure 18). A SQL query consists of three clauses: SELECT,
FROM and WHERE. Each clause is built independently and simultaneously, and later concatenated to
create the final SQL query.
The final text-based list is iterated over and parsed. Each line of the list is parsed for three
instances:
1. The presence of “ptQ”(patient identifier query), “cq”’ (cohort query) and “sb” (scenario based
query) in the first two characters in the entry identifies the entry as a user input entry and will
become a part of the WHERE clause.
2. The presence of “-“ operator in the entry signifies that all characters after this operator should
be used for the SELECT clause.
3. The presence of the “.” operator in the entry becomes a part of the SELECT and the FROM
clause. Any text before the “.” is a database table name, and anything after is a column
name.
When the “-“ is encountered, all characters after this operator are added to the SELECT clause
without manipulation and are subsequently parsed for the “.” operator. Once that operator is
encountered, all text before the operator is added to the FROM clause.
The SELECT and FROM clauses are straightforward in that a comma separates the entries;
however, the WHERE clause handles both the user input and JOINS. When a user input entry is
identified, the entry is compared to the list of user input parameters from Step 1, Figure 18. If a match is
found, and no conceptNumber is required, the user’s input is concatenated with the associated database
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table and column names by an “=” sign. If a conceptNumber is required, the associated table and column
name are concatenated with an “=” and the concept number. If the user provides multiple entries for the
same parameter, e.g. diagnosis, drug or observations from the Cohort Query Figure 16, a SQL “IN”
clause is used. The diagnosis concept numbers are surrounded in parentheses and separated by
commas. If only Patient Identifier information is being queried JOINS are created by concatenating
person ID with an “=” along with each table in the FROM list. If medical information is being queried,
patient tables are joined with medical data tables using patient IDs, and encounter IDs or their equivalent.
Finally, all text-based user input, e.g. name, gender, etc, are added to the WHERE clause using the SQL
“LIKE” and “%” operators. If duplicates are found, such as “ptQGender” in Figure 21, the entries are
compared and only unique instances are used in the final query.
After the list has been exhausted, the SELECT, FROM and WHERE clauses are concatenated in
that order and the query is complete. The process for creating SQL queries is repeated for each data
source.
The final SQL queries are run over the appropriate data sources in Step 9 (Figure 18). The
results of those queries are transformed into CSV formatted text files (Step 10, Figure 18). These files
contain all available identifying patient information, which will be used as input to the OpenMRS Patient
Matching Module (Step 11, Figure 18). After processing, this module returns the text file discussed in
Section 2.3, Figure 14, of this Chapter. This result is output to the user, via the User Interface (Step 1,
Figure 18), in HTML format on the Patient Data Query Results page, Figure 22 below.

Figure 22 - Patient Data Query Results Screen

This page provides the user with a list of basic demographic information about the patients that
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meet the user’s query parameter(s). The “ClinicID Matches” column displays provide a comma-delimited
hyperlinked list of patient clinicIDs of the patients with a match probability of 0.45, or higher. It should be
noted that all patients returned meet the user’s query parameters. The probabilities only provide
information as to the probability to which the patients could be the same person. The probability column
provides a comma-delimited list of all the probabilities that correspond to the clinicIDs in the “Clinic ID
Matches” column. Show Comparisons provides a hyperlinked list of clinicID’s, which transports the user to
the Matching Comparison Results screen.
This screen allows the user to see all patients in the ClinicID Matches column in tabular format for
comparison. Hyperlinked ClinicIDs allow the user to view the individual patient’s Encounter History. To
the right of the table are checkboxes, which allow the user to link the checked patients and/or link all
patients as necessary. This allows the user to see all checked patients as one patient, instead of two.

Figure 23 - Matching Comparison Results Screen

Clicking on an ID in the Clinic ID or Clinic ID Matches columns in Figure 22 or the ClinicID in
Figure 23, opens the Patient Encounter History Screen, Figure 24. This page provides the user with
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basic demographic information on the selected patient: Patient ID, Name, Gender, DOB and Age
(calculated based on current date). Additionally, a list of all patient encounters is listed in descending
date order. If the information is available, the encounter type (Initial or Return), visit type (Scheduled or
Unscheduled), and the clinic name where the encounter occurred are also displayed. Finally,
navigational links are available that allow the user to click on an encounter date or view the patient’s vital
signs and lab results history over all patient encounters.
The date link opens up the Patient Encounter Screen, shown in Figure 25 below. This screen
provides: the patient’s basic demographic information; basic encounter information; the patient’s vital
signs; all information/observations obtained and finally, a list of all lab results for the encounter.
The final navigation link on the Patient Encounter History Screen takes the user to the Patient
Vital Signs and Lab Results History, Figure 26 below. Again, the basic patient demographic information
is displayed along with a list of all vital signs and lab results by encounter.
If a Clinic ID (Figure 22) or Date (Figure 24) is clicked, the queries executed by the system are
different than those executed when the Pt ID Query screen is submitted. Instead of querying the Patient
Identifier Ontology (Step 5, Figure 18), the system uses the HIV Ontology and bypasses Steps 10 & 11,
Figure 18. These steps are no longer required because patient matching is not necessary -- the patient in
question has already been identified.
A walkthrough of the system using screenshots in order by Scenario can be found in Appendix H.
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Figure 24 - Patient Encounter History Screen

Figure 25 - Specific Patient Encounter Screen
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Figure 26 - Patient Vital Signs and Lab Results History
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4.4 Application Deployment
One of the benefits of my approach is the ability to deploy the application with minimal knowledge
of software development and installation, and server administration. If the current user interface and
ontologies are used, the implementer need only edit the system’s configuration file and create mapping
documents for each data source. The configuration file (XML format) provides the system with
information as to the location and login information of databases, and the location of mapping documents.
After editing and/or creating these documents, the implementer should deploy the war file and restart the
Tomcat server. See Appendix I for detailed installation instructions.

4.5 Conclusions
I have described the requirements, which were used to develop the OBDIS. Next, I detailed the
system’s architecture and how the system works with the use of a user scenario. Finally, I described the
steps an implementer needs to take in order to implement the system. The prototype provides a
homogeneous view of data from integrated sources and integrates OpenClinica and OpenMRS, EDC and
EMR systems, respectively. Individual patient and patient cohort queries are also available to the user.
Additionally, configuration files and dynamically created queries reduce the burden on implementers
when deploying the system. The next chapter, Chapter 5, will describe the data used to evaluate the
patient matching algorithm and the prototype system. Following that, Chapters 6 and 7 will evaluate the
patient matching algorithm and the prototype system itself.
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Chapter 5: Simulated and Real-World Data
Two types of data – simulated and real-world were used to evaluate the patient matching
algorithm and the prototype system. In this chapter, I describe the contents of the simulated dataset and
its creation, as well as the data sources that make up the real-world dataset.

5.1 Simulated Data Creation
5.1.1 Overview
Two PHP scripts were developed to create initial and follow-up visit simulated datasets to
represent clinical research and clinical visit data. These datasets were then used as input for PHP scripts
that load the data into the associated databases, OpenMRS and OpenClinica. While the initial visit
dataset includes demographic data, it is described separately as it was used to evaluate the patient
matching algorithm.
5.1.2 Demographic Data
In order to create realistic demographic datasets that reflect the types of data found in Kenya,
four external datasets were used: male first names, female first names, Kenyan surnames and Kenyan
health facility locations. All external datasets were obtained in CSV format, if available. If not, they were
transformed into CSV format. Table 7, below, provides a detailed list of the datasets, their locations, a
brief description and the variables for which the dataset was used in creating the simulated datasets.
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Dataset

Location

Description

Variables

http://www.babycentre.co.uk/pregnancy/naming/baby-

Top 100 UK

Male First

names-2011/babycentre-top-boys-names-2011/

boy’s names

Name

Name

Male Names

2011

Female

http://www.babycentre.co.uk/pregnancy/naming/baby-

Top 100 UK

Female First

Names

names-2011/babycentre-top-girls-names-2011/

girl’s names

Name

2011

Kenyan

OpenMRS Sample database

Surnames

List of Kenyan

Family

surnames

Name

(2,271 names)

Kenyan

http://www.ehealth.or.ke/facilities/downloads.aspx

Health

Detailed list of

Address,

health facilities,

Facility,

their locations,

District

Obtained September 8, 2012
Facility

services and
contact
information
(8,321
facilities)

4

Table 7 - Simulated Data External Datasets

The male and female first name datasets were obtained from the Babycentre Baby Names
website (107,108). Both the male and female lists have one hundred names. These datasets were
chosen because Kenyans often use Christian names as their first name when conducting business
(Personal Communication Edwin Wambua, October 2012). The Kenyan surnames were obtained from

4

A sub-list of the first one hundred was used.
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the OpenMRS sample database (109). A SQL query was run over the sample database and the results
were exported in CSV format. This yielded a total of 2,271 names. Finally, the Kenyan health facility
dataset was obtained in CSV format from the Kenyan e-health website (110). A total of 8,321 facilities
were included in the original dataset; however, only the first one hundred facilities were used in creating
the simulated data. Only health facilities registered with this site are included. It is possible that other
facilities exist. The district and location information from this dataset were used to simulate data for
district and address.
Ages 18 – 100 were used, specifically the 1912-01-01 to 1994-12-31 date range. The unique ID
and clinic ID variables were randomly selected from the following bins of numbers, 77000-99999 and
44000-69999, respectively. Address and telephone number were formatted based on the Kenyan
standard and again randomly generated with the associated variables seeded with data from the health
facilities’ CSV file.
5.1.3 Clinical Visit Data
The clinical visit dataset was created using the WHO HIV/AIDS Minimum dataset guidelines
discussed in Chapter 3. Two datasets were created -- adult initial visit and adult follow-up visit. The adult
initial visit dataset consisted of 110 variables and the adult follow-up visit dataset had 42 variables.
Where available, the coding suggested by the WHO guidelines was used. These coded variables
5

were chosen randomly using the rand() PHP function. Dates were randomly generated based on the
patient’s age.
Non-demographic variables were randomly generated based on the previously created
demographic variables (age at registration of HIV care, date of birth and gender).
The adult initial dataset resulted in 1,000 patients, 110 variables and 110,000 data points. The
adult follow-up visit dataset resulted in 42 variables and 104,622 data points.

5

http://php.net/manual/en/function.rand.php
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5.1.4 Clinical Research Data
The clinical research data set was created based on a simulated clinical research study. The
simulated study looks at HIV and AIDS patients between the ages of 18 and 50, approximately 549
patients total.
After the enrollment visit, patients returned for follow-up visits at three-month intervals over a twoyear period.
The enrollment dataset resulted in 549 patients, 93 variables and 51,150 data points. The adult
follow-up visit dataset resulted in 97 variables and 333,680 data points.

5.1.5 Data Overlap
Of the 549 patients in the Clinical Research Dataset, 149 were patients from the Clinical Visit
Dataset. This overlap in patients not only represents the idea that patients enrolled in clinical trials also
receive clinical care in local clinics, but that duplicate patient data can be represented in multiple siloed
systems. The Venn diagram, Figure 27, below provides a visual example of the overlap.

Figure 27 - Simulated Data: Clinical Research versus Clinical Visit Venn diagram
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5.1.6 Data Import
The CSV formatted simulated datasets were used as input for PHP scripts that transform the
datasets into SQL insert statements associated with the concepts (OpenMRS) and forms (OpenMRS and
OpenClinica) from each system. Once executed, the scripts programmatically load the data into the
appropriate database.

5.2 Real-World Data Sources
5.2.1 Clinical Visit Data
The clinical visit dataset was obtained from the KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Programme’s HIV clinic
operated in the Kilifi District Hospital on the eastern coast of Kenya. Five datasets exported from their
system were used in this study: Adult intake; Child intake; clinical encounter; anthropometric; and
laboratory data. This dataset was de-identified; therefore, full patient names and addresses were
omitted. However, patient initials were included and were used instead of full names for the given (first
name), middle and family name (last name) data fields. Clinic identification numbers were used to match
patients between datasets. Therefore, if a clinic identification number was missing from the dataset, the
patient or encounter (clinical visit) was excluded from the data import. Moreover, if incomplete data
dictionary entries were supplied, that data was excluded as well.
The Adult intake dataset is made up of demographic data and is only collected once, at
enrollment into care. Patients are considered adults if they are age 18 or older. In addition to the
standard demographic data (gender, date of birth and marital status), other data related to the patient’s
sexual history, HIV status, and partner’s HIV status are included. This dataset describes 4,207 patients,
and has 139,379 observations.
The Child intake dataset is also made up of data collected only at enrollment into care for patients
under the age of 18. Like the Adult intake dataset, the child’s standard demographic information and HIV
status are collected. However, instead of focusing on sexual history, the majority of variables are related
to the child and child’s parent’s HIV status. This dataset describes 1,485 patients, and has 36,679
observations.
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Anthropometric data is collected at every client visit. The patient’s height (or length), weight, head
and mid-upper arm circumference, in addition to data about a pregnant woman and her child’s
breastfeeding status are recorded. Finally, the patient’s visit type (first visit, scheduled, unscheduled),
ARV and cotrimoxazole medication usage (to prevent O.I.’s) are collected. This dataset describes 26,592
encounters and has 326,488 observations.
All data collected during encounters with the clinician are included in the clinical encounters
dataset. These variables are related to the patient’s WHO HIV stage, newly acquired opportunistic
infections, current anti-retroviral medication and medication adherence. 44,592 encounters and
2,497,135 observations were included in this dataset.
The final dataset, the laboratory data, are routine tests requested by clinicians. In addition to date
of sample collection, twenty laboratory values are collected, all of which are from blood samples. Routine
laboratory tests such as blood cell and CD4 counts are collected in addition to other blood-related tests
that indicate disease stage. This dataset describes 7,623 encounters and 59,752 observations.

5.2.2 Clinical Research Data
The OpenClinica instance was populated with data from a clinical trial run in Kenya from 2007 2011, with Principal Investigator Judd L. Walson, M.D. This study, entitled “Empiric Therapy of Helminth
Co-infection to Reduce HIV-1 Disease Progression” (THE or PHE), collects various data points related to
the patient’s living situation and medical condition (94). This study has enrolled approximately 940
patients, across three sites in Kenya (Kisii, Kisumu, Kilifi) (Personal Communication Linda Chaba,
31.May.2010). The patients come to the clinic for a baseline evaluation and then again every three
months, completing eight visits over a period of two years. The CRFs used in this study were created in
OpenClinica. The data obtained from Dr. Walson’s study was de-identified and does not contain patient
names, addresses or study ID numbers. However, for the purposes of establishing a gold standard
against which to evaluate the patient matching algorithm, the clinic ID (the identification number provided
by the study) was used since this ID directly links individual patients in the clinical and research systems.
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5.2.3 Data Overlap
The clinical visit and clinical research datasets were chosen because of their overlap. The Kilifi
site for the THE study is the same location where the Wellcome Trust clinic is located. Because of this,
some of the patients in the THE study are included in the Wellcome Trust dataset, alternatively, there are
some patients in the Wellcome Trust dataset that are not participants in the THE study. The Venn
diagram in Figure 28, below, provides a visual representation of the overlap in datasets. Specifically, of
the 5,692 total patients in the Wellcome Trust dataset only 3,965 were used because of incomplete data.
This resulted in a total of 4,716 patients comprising the Real World Dataset, of those patients 3776 are
unique to the Wellcome Trust, 751 to the THE study and 189 were included in both datasets.

5.2.4 Data Import
All datasets were obtained in CSV format. Like the simulated data import, the datasets were
input into a PHP script that transforms the datasets into SQL insert statements associated with the
concepts and forms from each system.
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Figure 28 - Real World Data: Clinical Research versus Clinical Visit Venn Diagram

5.3 Conclusions
The datasets described in this chapter mimic the types of data created and used in the HIV/AIDS
clinical research and clinical visit setting and will be beneficial in the evaluation of the prototype system.
The next two chapters, 6 and 7, will describe how these datasets were used to evaluate the patient
matching algorithm and the prototype system, respectively. These evaluations were used to determine
whether the prototype is successful in correctly identifying patients and providing access to data from
disparate sources.
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Chapter 6: Patient Matching Algorithm Evaluation
Searching an EMR for information about a patient participating in a clinical research study with a
common clinic ID would not warrant the use of the PIDO or a matching algorithm. Using the clinic ID, the
user and the system would be able to correctly identify the associated patient. However, it is unlikely that
a patient would have the same clinic or study ID across disparate systems. The patient-matching
algorithm, used in the prototype system, utilizes probabilistic matching to identify patients across systems
without a common clinic ID. This chapter focuses on the evaluation of the patient-matching algorithm and
is followed by Chapter 7, which describes the evaluation of the prototype system as a whole.
The patient-matching algorithm was evaluated in two phases. This two-phase evaluation allowed
us to determine the algorithm’s performance when matching patients without a common ID
across systems under various real world conditions. In Phase 1, using simulated and real world data, I
determined whether the algorithm could correctly identify the matching patient given complete data under
certain conditions. In Phase 2, using simulated data, I studied the minimum data points necessary to
correctly identify a match.

6.1 Evaluation Metrics
The results for both phases were reviewed for answers to the following three questions:

1. Is the matching patient present in the results list?
2. Is the matching patient among the top five in the results list?
3. Is the matching patient number one in the results list?

The answers to these questions were used to calculate the number of times the probe patient, the
patient being searched for, appears in the list and the rank of results in this list. True positives and true
negatives were calculated based on the answers. If the probe patient is a member of the overlap (patient
appears in both the clinical research and the clinical visit) and the patient was identified, it is considered
to be a true positive. Non-overlapping patients who were correctly not identified were considered to be
true negatives.
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6.2 Phase 1: How sensitive is the algorithm given complete data?
In Phase 1, I determined whether the algorithm could correctly identify a matching patient given
all data points except Clinic ID (which was used to create the gold standard). Using simulated and real
world data, I matched patients using the 16 data points that the patient matching algorithm employs.

6

The data points are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Name Prefix
First Name
Middle Name
Last Name Prefix
Last Name
Last Name 2
Last Name Suffix
Address
City
State
Country
Zip Code
Age
Gender
DOB
Marital Status

In addition to being the gold standard, the Clinic ID is not included as input based on the assumption that
a patient would not have the same Clinic ID in different databases and its inclusion could give a false idea
that the matching algorithm works by increasing the probability of an correct match.

6.2.1 Methods
Phase 1 of the evaluation was conducted using all patients from the clinical visit and clinical
research datasets. List A (Probe List) was comprised of the clinical research dataset, and List B, the
clinical visit dataset. This evaluation was performed using simulated and real world patients.
Each patient in the list of probe patients (List A) was used as input into the patient-matching
algorithm along with a list of all patients from the clinical research database (List B). A breakdown of the
number of patients in each list can be found in Sections 5.1.5 and 5.2.3 of Chapter 5. One patient was
excluded from the simulated List B dataset because of incomplete data.

6

This list can be modified based on available data.
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Only the first 20 patients returned by the algorithm were used in this evaluation. The result set
was limited to 20 based on the assumption that a user would experience information overload if more
than 20 results were returned. Moreover, research has shown that most users do not view more than two
pages of search results when 10 results per page are returned (111–113). The output of the algorithm
was a list of two clinicIDs, one from List A and one from List B, and their associated match
probability. This list was sorted in descending order by probability. When order is important (i.e., first
patient in the list or one of the top five patients in the list), all patients with the same probability are
considered to be the same rank. Example: If ten patients have a probability of 0.75, and the first patient
with this probability is in spot five, then all ten patients are considered to be number five in the list. The
total number of true positives and true negatives were recorded for each question.

6.2.2 Simulated Data Results
Table 8 below, displays the results of the Phase 1 simulated data evaluation by question. For all
questions, the probe patient was always the first person in the list, if a match existed. If a match did not
exist, the probe patient did not show up in the list.

True Positive

True Negative

100

100

100

100

100

100

Question 1:
Slots 1 - 20
Question 2:
Slots 1 - 5
Question 3:
Slot 1
Table 8 - Phase 1 Simulated Data: Percentage of times patient (%) was found in the list by question

6.2.3 Real World Data Results
Like simulated data, for all questions, the probe patient was number one in the list if a match
existed and did not appear in the list if a matching patient did not exist. This is reflected in Table 9.
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True Positive

True Negative

100

100

100

100

100

100

Question 1:
Slots 1 – 20
Question 2:
Slots 1 – 5
Question 3:
Slot 1
Table 9 - Phase 1 Real World Data: Percentage of times patient (%) was found in the list by question

6.3 Phase 2: How much does the sensitivity of the algorithm fade as the
data becomes more realistic?
In the second phase of this evaluation, I set out to determine the minimum data points necessary
to identify a correct match. In real world situations, data are often incomplete, uncertain or missing. In
this phase, the patient-matching algorithm was used to identify patients when the address is missing, age
is incorrect, month of birth is estimated, day of birth is estimated, and month and day of birth are both
estimated.

6.3.1 Methods
To determine the degree to which the algorithm's accuracy fades as the data become more
realistic, the number of data points (Section 6.2) the algorithm used to identify a match was systematically
reduced.
My hypothesis is that if all available data points match, the algorithm's result will be a 100%
match, and the probability of a correct match would decrease as the data points became more
incomplete. For the purposes of this evaluation, incomplete can be either of the following:
1) Data fields in List A are complete, but the same data fields are missing in List B.
2) Data fields in List A are complete, but are transposed, or estimated (Age, Date Of Birth) in List B.
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To test this hypothesis, all patients from the clinical visit and clinical research simulated dataset
were used. This phase of the evaluation was conducted using the simulated dataset only. 549 patients
from the clinical research dataset formed List A (Probe List). List B was comprised of patients from the
clinical visit dataset, resulting in 1000 patients. List A is a clinical research dataset, having fewer personal
identifying data points, only numbers 13 – 16 from Section 6.2. List B will mimic a clinical visit dataset,
which contains more personal identifying data points, 1 – 16 from Section 6.2. The algorithm was run
using both lists 5 times. List A stayed the same and List B changed for each Setting to mimic the types
of data that would be found in a clinical research dataset. Table 10, below, describes the changes made
to each list for each Setting and the reason for the change.

Setting

List A

List B

(Clinical

(Clinical Visit)

Occurrence

Research)
1

No Changes

No Changes

Ideal Situation

2

No Changes

No Address

Some clinical research settings

3

No Changes

Setting 2 + Incorrect Age (+/- 1 year)

Low Resource Settings

4

No Changes

Setting 3 + DOB – Month changed to

Unknown Month of Birth – Low

“01”

resource settings

Setting 4 + DOB – Day changes to

Unknown Month and Day of Birth

“01”

– Low resource settings

5

No Changes

Table 10 - Phase 2: Patient-Matching Algorithm Evaluation Settings and Occurrences

The algorithm’s results for each Setting were used to answer the three questions listed in Section
6.1 Evaluation Metrics. Additionally for Question 3, I recorded the probabilities and location for each
probe patient to identify the point at which the patient’s probability of having a 100% probability of an
correct match changed.
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6.3.2 Results
The results of this phase, Table 11 below, show that the probe patient was always first in the
patient list for Settings 1 through 4. For Settings 5 only 99% of patients were first in the list.
As seen in Table 12, the probability of a correct match decreased from 100% to 92% at Setting 3.
The difference between Settings 3 and 4 was 1%. By Setting 5, the average probability of an correct
match is 88%. This data is graphically represented Figure 29.

Setting

Question 1:

Question 2:

Question 3:

Number

Slots 1-20

Slots 1 – 5

Slot 1

True

True

True

True

True

True

Positive

Negative

Positive

Negative

Positive

Negative

1

100

100

100

100

100

100

2

100

100

100

100

100

100

3

100

100

100

100

100

100

4

100

100

100

100

100

100

5

100

100

100

100

99

100

Table 11 - Phase 2: Percentage of times patient (%) was found in the list by Setting number and question

Setting Number

Average Probability of Correct

Average Position of Correct

Match

Match

1

100

1

2

100

1

3

92

1

4

91

1

5

88

1

Table 12 - Phase 2: Average Probability and Position of Correct Match by Setting Number
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Average Match Probability By Setting
1.05
1.00

1.00

1.00
0.95

0.92

Average Probability

0.91
0.90

0.88

0.85
0.80
0.75
0.70
0.65
0.60
Setting 1

Setting 2

Setting 3
Settings

Setting 4

Setting 5

Figure 29 - Phase 2: Average Match Probability by Setting Number. Setting Number is shown on the X-axis,
which the Y-axis shows the average probability.

6.4 Conclusions
In Phase 1, given a threshold of the top 20 patients returned, using both simulated and real world
data, the probe patient is always the first patient in the list, if a match existed. If no match existed, the
patient did not appear in the list. Phase 1 was conducted using all 16 data points discussed in Section
6.2 of this Chapter. This indicates that the system is sufficient and the algorithm can correctly identify
matching patients, given complete data.
Furthermore, in Phase 2 with given names, no address, and incomplete or uncertain age and
date of birth, the matching patient was correctly identified by the algorithm 99% of the time. While the
correct match was found, the probability of it being the correct match decreased. The difference between
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Setting 2 (Address removed) and 3 (Address removed, and age altered) is significant, 8%; however, the
difference between Setting 3 and 4 is 1%. This number decreased to 88% when both the month and date
of birth are estimated for Setting 5.
The results of Phase 1 and Phase 2 show that the matching algorithm is sufficient to identify
patients using both simulated and, and under some circumstances, real world data. Additionally, I have
determined that complete data is not necessary to identify a match. Using this algorithm, the probe
patient can be identified with no address, incorrect age, and unknown month and date of birth with an
88% average probability of a correct match.
While the results of Phase 1 are promising in that the probe patients is always first in the list,
Phase 2 does raise questions of whether data quality needs to be improved or if the algorithm performs
well enough to be used in a medical setting. While every effort should be made to provide high quality
data, this is not always a practical scenario because of data transcription errors, or incorrect or incomplete
information provided by the patient.
Only the Levenshtein algorithm with blocking based on gender was used during this evaluation.
Algorithms such as longest substring and Jaro-Winkler and many others can be used instead of or in
addition to those employed by this research to provide better results. Moreover, as this is medical data
and any decision(s) made based on its use could potentially be life threatening, a human review of the
algorithm’s results should be conducted before actions are taken.
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Chapter 7: OBDIS Evaluation
This Chapter’s focus is on the evaluation of the prototype system, developed in Chapter 4 (Table
6 and Figure 17). The prototype was evaluated using both types of data described in Chapter 5, and is
based on the scenarios introduced in Chapter 4. Finally, a system adaptability and extensibility
evaluation was conducted to determine the generality of my approach.
The purpose of this system is to provide the end user with a unified view of clinical research and
clinical trials data from disparate sources. In order to be effective, the system should meet the
requirements and scenarios of use described in Chapter 4. In addition, I set out to identify the answers to
the following questions:
QN 1) Is the correct patient returned?
QN 2) Are the correct number of query results returned and are the results returned the same as
those returned from the gold standard, the original systems OpenMRS and OpenClinica?
QN 3) Is the prototype system’s response time less than that of the original systems combined?
QN 4) How general is the prototype system?
a) Adaptability: What changes to the prototype system are required if changes to the
current ontology(ies) are made?
b) Adaptability: What changes to the prototype system are required if one or more of the
current ontology(ies) are replaced with a new ontology(ies)?
c) Extensibility: How much work is required to add a new information system/data
source?
Questions 1-3 are data-related and were answered using simulated and real world data. The remaining
question (4) was answered during the informatics evaluation.

7.1 Methods
In an effort to evaluate the prototype system, two types of data were used -- simulated and realworld data, described in Sections 5.1 and 5.2 of Chapter 5. Ten percent of all patients from the clinical
research and clinical visit datasets were randomly chosen as probe patients for Queries 1 – 3 (Table 13).
This resulted in 140 patients from the simulated dataset and 472 patients from the real world dataset.
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Queries 4 – 6 (Table 13) return cohorts and were evaluated using a scenario created by me. The results
of these queries were totaled and compared to the gold standard.
The evaluation was automated using Java code. The gold standard was created by querying the
original systems directly, using the randomly selected patient data query parameters (i.e. without the use
of the ontology). Execution time was calculated based on the amount of time required by the respective
databases to execute the query. Code from the prototype system was used to determine how the system
works compared to the gold standard. Based on the results from the patient-matching algorithm
evaluation from Chapter 6, I assumed the correct patient was always number one in the list of patients
returned.
7.1.1 Scenarios Of Use
For each data type, simulated and real world, three categories of questions were asked: Patient
Identifier Information, Clinical Trial Cohorts, and Patient Follow-Up. Each of these categories are
represented in the scenarios of use introduced in Chapter 4, Table 6. Five scenarios resulted from the
work in Chapter 4. For evaluation purposes, the Scenarios of Use were further divided into the seven
queries listed in Table 13 below. I believe these queries are representative of the types of queries
required of a data integration system in this setting. Queries 1-6 were evaluated using the original
systems as the gold standard and the experimental system as the variable. The remaining query (7) is
associated with Scenario 4, which was not implemented in the prototype system and therefore not
involved in the evaluation.
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Scenario

Query

Query

Number
S1

Q1

Find all data for Patient X.

S1

Q2

Find all future visit dates for Patient X.

S1

Q3

Identify recent laboratory data for Patient X.

S2

Q4

Determine the inclusion criteria for a clinical trial, and query systems to
determine patients who will be included or excluded from the trial.

S3

Q5

Find all patients of Physician Y who are on ART and have not had a clinical
encounter in the past X months.

S3

Q6

Find all patients of Clinic Z on drug regimen ABC and DEF during time period
G.

S4

Q7*

Transfer patient data from data source A to data source B.

Table 13 - Scenarios of Use by Query Number (* Query 7 was not implemented in the prototype system.)

7.1.2 Evaluation Metrics
Six metrics, listed in Table 14 below, were used to evaluate the prototype system and were
calculated by hand. These metrics correspond to Questions 1-3, presented at the beginning of this
chapter, and the Queries from Table 13.
Metric Number

Metric

M1

Response time

M2

# Patient Encounters

M3

# Scheduled visits

M4

# Laboratory data points

M5

# Patients Returned

M6

Compare Patient Name, DOB, Gender

Table 14 - Metrics Used to Evaluate Prototype System

To determine whether the correct patient was returned, Question 1, Metric M6, the probe patient’s
name, date of birth and gender were used. To determine whether the correct number of query results was
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returned, Question 2, the total number of: patient encounters, scheduled visits, laboratory data points and
patients returned were used, Metrics 2 – 5 respectively. Timeliness, Question 3, was determined by
calculating the time from query submission to results returned, Metric M1. Table 15 provides a listing of
all Questions, Queries and the Metrics used to evaluate them. Crossing columns, Questions, and rows,
Queries, will provide the associated Metric.
Question
Query

QN1

QN 2

QN 3

Q1

M6

M2

M1

Q2

M6

M3

M1

Q3

M6

M4

M1

Q4

M6

M5

M1

Q5

M6

M5

M1

Q6

M6

M5

M1

Table 15 - List of Queries, Questions and Associated Metrics

These results were used to calculate precision (Equation 1) and recall (Equation 2) for each
question. These estimates are often used in the domain of information retrieval. Precision is defined as
“an estimate of the conditional probability that an item will be relevant given that it is retrieved”
(114). Alternatively, recall is “an estimate of the conditional probability that an item will be retrieved given
that it is relevant” (114).
𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 =

𝑅𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑙 =

# 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑑
# 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑑

#𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠 𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑑
# 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠 𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑡 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑑 ℎ𝑎𝑣𝑒 𝑏𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑑

Equation 1

Equation 2
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7.2 Simulated Data Evaluation Results
Tables 16 – 28, below, provide a view of the accuracy: total number of results returned per query
for both the gold standard and the prototype system; and average response time for each query. The
prototype system returned the same number of results as the gold standard for queries 2, 4, 5 and 6. For
queries 1 and 8, the gold standard returned fewer queries than the prototype system. When compared,
patient name, date of birth and gender were found to be the same for both the original and prototype
systems when the same number of results were returned.
Response time was measured in seconds, and across all queries, the prototype system took
longer to return results than the original systems combined. On average, the prototype system took 63.1
seconds and the original systems combined 4.98 seconds, a difference of 58.12 seconds per query.

Scenario 1: Querying other provider’s systems to identify prior medical records for a given patient.
Scenario 1, Query 1: Find all data for Patient X.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #2 (# Patient Encounters), #6 (Compare Patient Name, DOB,
Gender)
Total
Original System

1.52

Prototype

41.36

Table 16 - Query 1: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

Original System

276

380

656

Prototype

292

380

672

Table 17 - Query 1: Total number of patient encounters
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Query 2: Find all future visit dates for Patient X.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #3 (# Scheduled visits after given date), #6 (Compare Patient
Name, DOB, Gender)
Visit Date after January 1, 2011
Total
Original System

1.13

Prototype

40.5

Table 18 - Query 2: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

Total
Original System

22

Prototype

22

Table 19 - Query 2: Total number of scheduled visits after January 1, 2011

Query 3: Identify recent laboratory data for Patient X.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #2 (Laboratory data points), #6 (Compare Patient Name,
DOB, Gender)
Query Parameters: Observation date: January 1, 1990 – January 1, 2013; Observations: CD4;
Total Lymphocyte Count
Total
Original System

1.23

Prototype

38.72

Table 20 - Query 3: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

Total
Original System

184

Prototype System

276

Table 21 - Query 3: Total number of laboratory data points
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Scenario 2: Determining the inclusion criteria for clinical trials, and querying systems to determine
patients who will be included or excluded from the trial.
Query 4: Identify patients who will be included in a clinical trial
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #5 (Patients Returned), #6 (Compare Patient Name, DOB,
Gender)
Gender: Male & Female
Age: 20 – 30
Patient Status: Alive
WHO Stage: Adult 2
Date: January 1, 1996 – December 31, 2012

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Original System

Total

1.0

5.0

Prototype

6.0
83.0

Table 22 – Query 4: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

Original System

62

8

70

Prototype

62

8

70

Table 23 - Query 4: Total number of patients returned

Scenario 3: Identifying adverse events, routine monitoring, side effects or contraindications caused by or
required by routine clinical care or clinical trial study protocols.
Query 5: Find all patients of Physician Y who are on ART and have not had a clinical encounter in
the past X months.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #5 (# Patients Returned), #6 (Compare Patient Name, DOB,
Gender)
Physician Y: Brian Wilson
Patient Status: Alive
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Drug: 1a(30) Stavuidine (30) Lamivudine/Nevirapine
Visit Date: December 31, 2001 - July 1, 2011

OpenClinica
Original System

OpenMRS
5.0

Total
9.0

14.0

Prototype

65.0
Table 24 - Query 5: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

Original System

549

484

1033

Prototype

549

484

1033

Table 25 - Query 5: Total number of patients returned

Query 6: Find all patients of Clinic Z, on drug regimen ABC and DEF during time period G.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #5 (# Patients Returned), #6 (Compare Patient Name, DOB,
Gender)
Clinic: AAR Nakuru Clinic
Patient Status: Alive
Drug: Zidovudine/Lamivudine/Efavirenz; D4T(30)/3TC/NVP; D4T(40)/3TC/EFV
Visit Date: January 1, 2000 – December 1, 2012

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Original System

Total

1.0

5.0

Prototype

6.0
110.0

Table 26 - Query 6: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

Original System

0

4

4

Prototype

0

4

4

Table 27 - Query 6: Total number of patients returned
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Table 28 below provides the precision and recall for each query. This table is consistent with the
results from Tables 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 in that precision and recall equal 1, for all queries.

Query

Precision

Recall

Q1

0.98

1

Q2

1

1

Q3

1

0.67

Q4

1

1

Q5

1

1

Q6

1

1

Table 28 - Simulated Data Precision, Recall and f-Measure by Query

7.3 Real World Data Evaluation Results
Tables 29 - 41 below provide a view of the accuracy: number of results returned per query for
both the gold standard and the prototype system; and average response time for each query. The results
for queries 4, 5 and 6 were the same for both the prototype and the gold standard. When patient name,
date of birth and gender were compared, the results were found to be the same for both the original and
prototype system. The manual system returned fewer results than the prototype system for queries 1 – 3.
Response time was measured in seconds and across all queries, the prototype system took
longer to return results than the original systems combined. On average, the prototype system took
46.86 seconds and the original systems took a combined 5.7 seconds, a difference of 41.12 seconds per
query.

Scenario 1: Querying other provider’s systems to identify prior medical records for a given patient.
Query 1: Find all data for Patient X.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #2 (Number of Patient Encounters), #6 (Compare Patient
Name, DOB, Gender)]
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Total
Original System

0.03

Prototype

31.75

Table 29 – Query 1: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

Original System

1231

5300

6531

Prototype

4056

5939

9995

Table 30 - Query 1: Total number of patient encounters

Query 2: Find all future visit dates for Patient X.
Metrics Used: #1 (Response time), #3 (#Scheduled visits after given date), #6 (Compare Name,
DOB, Gender)
Query Parameter: Visit Date after January 11, 2011

Total
Original System

0.005

Prototype

32.33

Table 31 - Query 2: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

Total
Original System

1596

Prototype

2499

Table 32 - Query 2: Total number of scheduled visits after January 11, 2010

Query 3: Identify recent laboratory data for Patient X.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #4 (#Laboratory data points), #6 (Compare Patient Name,
DOB, Gender)
Query Parameters: Observation date: January 1, 1990 – January 1, 2013; Observations: Height,
Weight, Mid-Upper Arm Circumference
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Total
Original System

0.15

Prototype

31.1

Table 33 - Query 3: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

Total
Original System

10265

Prototype

14812

Table 34 - Query 3: Total number of laboratory data points

Scenario 2: Determining the inclusion criteria for clinical trials, and querying systems to determine
patients who will be included or excluded from the trial.
Query 4: Identify patients who will be included in a clinical trial
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #5 (#Patients Returned), #6 (Compare Patient Name, DOB,
Gender)
Age: 20 – 30
Patient Status: Alive
Diagnosis: Herpes Zoster
Date: January 1, 1990 – December 31, 2011

OpenClinica
Original System

OpenMRS
10.0

Total
9.0

19.0

Prototype

87.0
Table 35 – Query 4: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

Original System

227

6

233

Prototype

227

6

233

Table 36 - Query 4: Total number of patients returned
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Scenario 3: Identifying adverse events, routine monitoring, side effects or contraindications caused by or
required by routine clinical care or clinical trial study protocols.
Query 5: Find all patients of Physician Y who are on ART and have not had a clinical encounter in
the past X months.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #5 (# Patients Returned, #6 (Compare Patient Name, DOB,
Gender)
Physician Name: tchonga
Drug: Zidovudine
Visit Date: May 5, 2005 – May 5, 2009

OpenClinica
Original System

OpenMRS
12.0

Total
1.0

13.0

Prototype

56.0
Table 37 - Query 5: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

Original System

971

0

971

Prototype

971

0

971

Table 38 - Query 5: Total number of patients returned

Query 6: Find all patients of Clinic Z, on drug regimen ABC and DEF during time period G.
Metrics used: #1 (Response time), #5 (# Patients Returned), #6 (Compare Patient Name, DOB,
Gender)
Clinic: KEMRI Wellcome Trust Kilifi
Drug: Amoxicillin
Visit Date: July 1, 1983 – December 1, 2001

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

94

Original System

1.0

1.0

2.0

Prototype

43.0
Table 39 - Query 6: Average time required to return results (in seconds)

OpenClinica

OpenMRS

Total

Original System

0

0

0

Prototype

0

0

0

Table 40 - Query 6: Total number of patients returned

Table 41 below provides the precision and recall each query. This table is consistent with the
results from Tables 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 in that precision and recall equal 1.

Query

Precision

Recall

Q1

1

0.65

Q2

1

0.64

Q3

1

0.69

Q4

1

1

Q5

1

1

Q6

1

1

Table 41 - Real World Data Precision, Recall and f-Measure by Scenario and Query

7.4 Adaptability and Extensibility Evaluation
The author developed the prototype system, with input from Drs. Abernethy, Brinkley and
Walson. However, clinicians and researchers in low-income settings were not used to provide insight into
pertinent design decisions. Therefore, the results of this evaluation are based upon the author’s
assessment of the system and its functionality.
The final question, “How general is the system?” was answered during this evaluation.

QN 4: How general is the system?
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QN 4 a: Adaptability: What changes to the system are required if changes to the current
ontology(ies) are made?
The system was developed to allow the user to interchange systems and ontologies with minimal
programming knowledge and effort. Therefore, making changes to the current ontologies only requires
the user make changes to the system configuration: ontology to DB, and ontology to UI mapping
documents. Based on the extent of the ontology changes, updating the required documents could take
as little as an hour.
The ontologies used in this work were created using an iterative approach, which happened while
the prototype system was being developed. During the second and third settings of the PtID Ontology,
extensive changes to the ontology were made and it took approximately two hours to update the
appropriate documents. The HIV Ontology is larger than the PtID Ontology and updating documents
based on iterative changes required four to six hours. Updating these documents requires basic
knowledge of XML, and a working knowledge of ontologies. A deficit in either of these areas could
increase this time.
The amount of time required to make changes to these documents can be reduced if the
databases to be integrated do not use the object relational model employed by both OpenMRS and
OpenClinica. Flat database models are easier to map because concept IDs, like those in OpenMRS, are
not required. In addition to mapping documents, the current SPARQL queries should be reviewed and
tested for accuracy. The current SPARQL queries are based on the structure of the current ontologies
and could return incorrect information should the ontologies change.

QN 4 b: Adaptability: What changes to the system are required if one or more of the current
ontology(ies) are replaced with a new ontology(ies)?
In addition to the mapping document and SPARQL query changes, suggested in Q4 a, U.I.s need
to be changed as well. If the HIV/AIDS ontology is replaced with a different ontology, the U.I. for the
Cohort and Scenario-Based Query screens should be changed to reflect the new subject matter. These
interfaces incorporate hard-coded drop down and auto complete lists, which are specific to HIV/AIDS, its
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associated opportunistic infections, disease states and medications, and should be altered to reflect the
new ontology(ies) subject matter.
QN 4 c: Extensibility: How much work is required to add a new system/data source?
The prototype system was built using the simulated datasets. To transition to the real world
datasets, new mapping documents were created. The SPARQL and XQuery queries did not change.
Additionally, because of the system’s design, the SQL queries are automatically generated based on the
user’s input and the results of the SPARQL queries and therefore, no work on the author’s part was
necessary. However, the user should verify that the correct results are being returned.

7.5 Discussion
In this section the results above are reviewed, organized by the research questions each study
addressed.
QN 1: Is the correct patient returned?
QN 2: Are the correct number of query results returned and are the returned results the same as
those returned from the gold standard?
As the results from Section 7.2 and 7.3 show, the Prototype system did not always return the
correct number of patients when specific patient information was entered as query parameters. This can
be attributed to the assumption that the first patient returned was the query patient. Alternatively, the
correct number of patients were returned when cohort queries were submitted, as compared to the gold
standard. Manual comparison of the patient identifying information for each patient returned confirmed
that the same patients were returned from the prototype system as compared to the gold standard.
To further confirm that the results returned were comparable, the prototype system-generated
queries were compared to the author’s manually created queries for each query. While the queries are
structured differently, semantically the queries are the same. A listing of the generated and manually
created SQL queries by Scenario and Query can be found in Appendices J and K, Simulated and Real
World, respectively.
QN 3: Is the system’s response time less than that of the original systems combined?
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The amount of time required to process a query in the prototype system is significantly higher.
During query processing, a progress meter is shown to inform the user of the time left in completion of
their query. While research has shown that feedback such as this does alleviate the effects of user
satisfaction drop, the wait time is still significantly higher than the 3-12 seconds often used in web site
delay research (115,116).
The time difference can be attributed to the difference in the number of queries required to
provide results. Using the original systems, OpenMRS or OpenClinica, only one database query is
executed. Alternatively, the prototype system requires four queries: two XQueries; one SPARQL; and
one SQL DB query, depending on query type. Clicking on a Patient’s Clinic ID to view Patient Encounter
History would not require the use of Patient ID associated ontology queries and would therefore result in
one less XQuery and SPARQL query. More efficient queries can be developed, which could reduce the
amount of time required to process query results; however, the number of queries would not decrease.
Finally, the processing time required of the patient-matching algorithm also adds to the prototype
system’s response time. This algorithm is not run in the individual systems. However, it should be noted
that the prototype’s queries have not been optimized, which could decrease the time required to process
queries. Furthermore, the patient populations used to evaluate the system are considered small by
medical standards and larger populations would further increase query processing time.
QN 4: How general is the prototype system?
The prototype system can be adapted, changes to the current ontologies or new ontologies with
minimal developer knowledge and effort. This is especially important as ontologies are considered “living
documents” in that they are subject to changes based on the needs of the user. While extending the
system to incorporate new data sources does require developer knowledge to update the user interface,
as needed, much of the backend, query development, is automated and does not need changing.

7.6 Conclusions
In this chapter, I set out to answer four questions related to the functionality provided by the
prototype system. Of the data returned for both simulated and real world data, the correct information
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was returned although not all expected data was returned. This can be attributed to the assumption that
the first patient returned matched the probe patient.
Additionally, the system did not perform as expected as it relates to the amount of time required
to execute queries. While this could deter usage, I believe that the ability to view data from multiple
sources in one aggregate view will outweigh the need to wait longer for query results.
In addition to the functionality provided by the system, I believe that the ability to make changes
to the ontologies and data sources used by the system with minimal effort and programming knowledge
will further encourage adoption of this system to integrate disparate data sources.
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Chapter 8: Conclusions
8.1. Limitations
8.1.1 Limitations in Data Collection and Ontology Development
The data collected in Chapter 3 was a convenience sample and, therefore, not as comprehensive
as I would have liked. Access to a more robust sample, e.g. all data collection forms used in Kenyan HIV
clinics would have provided a better understanding of the types of data collected throughout the country.
Moreover, this data would have also provided better insight to the types of diseases and treatments that
are used throughout the country. This is especially important because of diseases such as Malaria,
which are endemic to certain parts of the country and not others.
Another limitation of this study is the exclusion of clinical vocabularies or
terminologies. Resources such as the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) metathesaurus [15]
and the National Cancer Institute (NCI) metathesaurus link several existing vocabularies that may contain
several concepts relevant to this domain. Clinical vocabularies, while not initially created to serve the
specialized needs of developing countries, are increasingly being used in this setting; hence, their
coverage of patient identifiers may become increasingly relevant. Similarly, our study did not include data
exchange standards such as Health Level Seven (HL7) [16] or semantic web data models, both of which
will conceivably be used with a higher frequency as collaborative sites begin to share more data. More
generally, a broader search for relevant data models and ontologies would bolster our results. A more
comprehensive analysis of systems and standards in use would improve our chances of realizing a
standardized model.
Only Drs. Abernethy, Brinkley and Walson reviewed the ontologies created with this work.
Because the ontology was not reviewed by external domain experts or ontology experts, information
important to the validity and soundness of the ontology as well as the workflow of the intended user base,
could have been excluded.
8.1.2 Limitations in Integration Methods
The prototype system uses OpenClinica and OpenMRS. While these systems are used
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throughout the world, they are not the only open source systems of their kind available. More importantly,
many homegrown systems are in use and have not been included in this study. Therefore, this work is
limited in that the systems used for integration may not be generalizable to all systems that are in use.
This work implemented a database federation with a mediated schema data integration method.
This method allows for data to be stored locally, and therefore access can be controlled by its owner.
More importantly, all data sources are mapped to a single ontology. This reduces the need for end users
to learn multiple schema before querying a source. While this approach does meet the needs of our
proposed user base, a hybrid approach with a data warehouse model might allow the user more flexibility
in the types of data they are able to access without a synchronous data connection.
8.1.3 Limitations in Evaluation
The evaluation of the system was carried out by the author and did not include a usability study.
This study could have provided insight into the workflow of the proposed user base, aid in making the
user interface and system configuration more user friendly, and encourage adoption.

8.2. Future Work
8.2.1 Save Functionality
The current version of the cohort query provides a list of patients that meet the search criteria.
However, the ability to export or save the results or to save user-defined queries to a personal computer
or in the system would allow the researcher to reuse queries and results. This functionality might be
important for repeatability of clinical trials, participant recruitment, or other use cases.
8.2.2 User Interface
8.2.2.1 Cohort Query Flowchart Interface
The cohort query screen would also benefit from a flowchart interface. This interface would allow
the user to visually see how their criterion changes their results. Ex. Find all patients with a WHO stage
of 1 or 2, age > 25, on 3TZ. The system, in its current form, would provide you with the result in the
format shown in Figure 30 below. Making changes (age > 35) to the query would require the user to
return to the query form, edit the query, and submit the updated query. The user is not privy to how
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requiring the age requirement from age > 25 to age <35, or moving age higher in the list of criterion
changes their results other than reviewing the number of patients returned.

Figure 30 - Cohort Query Results Screenshot

A flowchart interface would provide the criteria results breakdown (WHO Stage 1 or 2 c 5000 of
6000, age 3,000 of 5000 and 3tz 1500 of 3000), but also allows the user to change the search criteria by
dragging and dropping criteria based on priority.
8.2.2.2 Patient Matching Results
The current query results screen shows the user the clinic ID and the probability returned by the
matching algorithm with probabilities greater than 50%. In an effort to reduce information overload, for
probabilities less than 50%, no information is shown. While I believe this to be enough information to
allow the user to make choices as to whether these patients could in fact be the same person, the ability
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to see all matches, potential matches and non-matches or any combination of the three would give the
user more or less information should they so choose.
8.2.3 Configuration
While the prototype system is fully functional, more work should be done to make configuring the
system more user friendly. In chapter 4, I discussed the components of the system, which implementers
would need to configure, in order to integrate their data sources and ontologies. While most of this work
cannot be avoided no matter how much automation is incorporated, automation can make the task less
daunting and time consuming.
Currently, there is no user interface for configuration procedures, specifically, developing
mapping documents and configuring the matching algorithm. Allowing the user to visually see database
tables and columns, opposite the ontology classes and properties, could help to reduce confusion and
information overload. Automatically generating the appropriate XML configuration files based on user
input would also eliminate the implementers XML knowledge requirement.
The DB to Ontology mapping document includes the option to use API calls to query data
sources; however, this functionality is not fully implemented. A complete implementation of the
functionality would make the system more robust and could potentially reduce the workload of the
system, making it more efficient and thereby reducing the amount of time required to process queries and
return results.
The current matching algorithm only uses the Levenshtein distance metric to calculate the
probability of two patients being the same person. The Java libraries (simmetrics and duke) that are used
by the system provide other metrics, which can be used in addition to or instead of the Levenshtein
formula. Moreover, because of the knowledge required to choose and configure the algorithms to return
accurate data, the configuration process was hard coded. Allowing implementers to configure the
algorithm for themselves through a user interface would afford the implementer the ability to fine tune
results to their dataset. This will become more important when algorithms that provide name matching
such as Soundex are created or expanded to include African dialects.
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8.2.4 Ontology Refinement
Working with domain and ontology experts would help to better refine the ontology and provide
insight into more efficient ways to represent and query the data. These changes could also help to
reduce the amount of time required to return query results.
8.2.5 Data Transfer between systems
Currently, the system is view only; users can see data, but cannot update, add or transfer data
between systems. Allowing the user to transfer data between systems would reduce the need to
erroneously enter data and help to reduce redundancy in workflows and clinical procedures.
8.2.6 Non-database data sources
Only database data sources are allowed in the current prototype implementation. However,
functionality which allows for CSV or XML based data would not only reduce the need for gaining access
to an institution’s database, but also allow the user to have access to the data when always on
connections are unavailable, which is often the case in low-resource settings.

8.3. Deployment Recommendations
8.3.1 Deployment using a single server with network access to multiple remote sites
The implementation described in this work can be deployed as long as access to the databases
in question is available.
8.3.2 Deployment using no server and multiple remote sites
If no server is available and databases are maintained on personal computers, it is my
recommendation that data be exported from the databases and imported into separate databases on a
single computer and deployed as is. This implementation will reduce the amount of time required to
communicate over a data network.
However, if a data network is preferred, access to the IP addresses of the databases should be
included in the system configuration file and the system deployed as is. This approach will increase the
amount of time required to return query results to the user because the system will have to communicate
and transfer data over the data network.
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8.4. Contributions
This research provides two ontologies, HIV and Patient Identifier. These ontologies are useful for
the fields of bioinformatics and medicine as they provide standardization of concepts that are often used
in these fields to describe data, protocols and actions performed by both humans and information
systems. Additionally, the Patient Identifier Ontology is useful to the field of data linkage, which is often
associated with statistics and database systems. While parts of these ontologies do exist from disparate
sources, it is our belief that comprehensive versions, such as those presented here, are not available.
Additionally, ontologies developed using the methods from Chapter 3 do not exist.
Moreover, I have presented an open source solution, which can be helpful in Kenya during and
after their transition to a country-wide electronic medical record system. Specifically, the OBDIS can act
as a bridge between the new and old systems until time permits or instead of performing extract,
transform and load procedures, which can be expensive and time consuming.
The OBDIS is unique in that it automatically generates SQL queries that are run over the
respective databases. This functionality reduces the need for custom programming, a practice, which can
be time consuming and results in legacy systems that are difficult to maintain.
Additionally, I offer a lightweight solution that does not require network access and is functional
with both MySQL and Postgres database systems and two open source systems OpenMRS and
OpenClinica, popular throughout the world.
I believe this system can be useful in both the current pre-standard unified EMR setting in Kenya
and the post-standard unified EMR setting. The current health information system climate with its
disparate homegrown and open source systems would benefit from the standards set forth by the
ontology as well as the system’s ability to provide access to data that is currently available. After the
adoption of the new EMR system, Kenya could utilize this system to provide access to the data in legacy
systems during and well after the transition.
While the unified EMR’s purpose to provide a standard for collecting medical data in Kenya’s
MOH run facilities, non-MOH run facilities may continue to silo their data by choice or based on
regulations set forth by their funding agency. This research could provide an avenue by which they can
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share data with the MOH and not implement their system in order to provide better care for all patients
involved.
More importantly, as discussed in Chapter 6, this research can provide a means for furthering the
dialogue around data quality and record linkage. While both topics have been discussed and are the
subject of research studies throughout the world, providing access to data such as this makes that work
more important. Specifically, when sharing data emphasis lies on whether the data can be trusted, are
the data fields accurate and up to date, how often are laboratory machines calibrated and serviced.
Inaccurate data or uncalibrated machines do not provide useful data; instead, they provide data that can
result in harmful patient outcomes.
Most record linkage algorithms were developed for English dialects and have not been adapted
for African dialects. The need to identify patients across multiple systems and large patient populations
will increase and require algorithms that more accurately identify matching patients.
While the original intended use of the prototype system was for use in low resource systems, this
work is useful for and can be employed in resource-rich environments as well. This is especially relevant
in the U.S. with the increased funding for meaningful use compliance and Health Information Exchanges
(117). Both initiatives push the healthcare agenda towards an increase in data sharing, which like lowincome countries is deterred by siloed systems.

8.5 Summary
In completing this work, I set out to provide an open source data integration solution that met the
seven requirements discussed in Chapter 4:
R1.

The solution must have little or no implementation cost and be maintainable by the local
population.

R2.

The solution must be compatible with currently deployed software.

R3.

The solution must be functional with asynchronous data connectivity.

R4.

The solution must be able to answer questions posed by clinicians and researchers.

R5.

The solution must be flexible enough to incorporate multiple diseases and medical
conditions.
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R6.

The solution must be usable by non-informaticists or IT personnel.

R7.

The solution must provide information in a timely manner.

Based on the results provided in Chapters 6 and 7, I have accomplished this task and provided a
prototype system that meets these requirements.
I have provided an overview of the types of data and information that are created and used
related to the treatment and care of HIV/AIDS patients in low-resource settings. I have also provided a
solution, which can help to bridge the gap between siloed systems and allow for secondary use of clinical
research data, an effort that has been championed by the meaningful use standards being employed in
the U.S. More importantly, this system provides access to data, which could help to inform medical
decision-making and reduce the need for duplicate and unnecessary tests.
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Appendix A. NASCOP Patient Comprehensive Care Card –
MOH 257; “Blue Card”
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4

Patient Date of Birth

x

5

Patient Ethnicity

x

6

Patient Gender

x

7

Patient First Name

x

8

Patient Middle Name

x

9

Patient Last Name

EURO - HIV care/ART Card

x

Uganda - HIV Care/ART Card

x

RAND Health

x

Johns Hopkins

x

Tanzania - HIV Care/ART Card

x

Namibia - HIV Care/ART Card

Patient Age

SERO - HIV care/ART

3

CDC-CSTE

StudyID

NASCOP

2

MMRS

x

Medical Record Number

WHO - Minimum HIV/AIDS DataSet

OpenMRS

x

1

OpenClinica

RadLex

Appendix B. Patient Identifier Ontology Data Tables
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x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x
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x
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x

x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

10

Patient's Mother's First name

x

11

Patient's Home Village

12

Patient Name

13

ClinicID

x

14

Unique Patient Identifier

x

15

Street Address

x

x

x

x

16

City

x

x

x

x

17

State/territory

x

x

x

x

18

Zip Code

x

x

x

19

Country

x

20

Telephone

21

Race

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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22

Next of Kin

x

23

Next of Kin Last Name

x

24

Next of Kin First Name

x

25

Next of Kin Telephone

x

26

Postal Address

27

Marital Status

28

District

29

Location

x

30

Sub-Location

x

31

Nearest Landmark

x

32

Nearest H/Facility

x

33

Father's Name

x

34

x

36

Mother's Maiden Name
Social Security Number (Last
4)
Street/Village/Hamlet
Chairman

37

Ten Cell Leader

x

38

Head of household

x

39

Subcountry

x

40

Parish
Distance from residence to
clinic

x

35

41

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x
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125

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

Appendix D. HIV Opportunistic Infections
Aspergillosis
Bacterial Respiratory Disease
Bacterial Enteric Infections
Bartonellosis
Chagas Disease
Coccidioidomycosis
Cryptococcosis
Cryptosporidiosis
Cytomegalovirus Disease
Disseminated Mycobacterium avium Complex Disease
Hepatitis B Virus Infection
Hepatitis C Virus Infection
Herpes Simplex Virus Disease
HHV-6 and HHV-7 Disease
Histoplasmosis
Human Herpesvirus-8 Disease
Human Papillomavirus Disease
Isosporiasis
Leishmaniasis
Malaria
Microsporidiosis
Mucocutaneous Candidiasis
Mycobacterium tuberculosis Infection and Disease
Penicilliosis marneffei
Pneumocystis Pneumonia
Progressive Multifocal Leukoencephalopathy/JC Virus Infection
Syphilis
Toxoplasma gondii Encephalitis
Varicella-Zoster Virus Diseases
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Appendix E. WHO Clinical Staging Tables
WHO Clinical Staging for Adults and Adolescents

135

WHO Clinical Staging for Adolescents
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29

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x (LC1)

SERO - HIV care/ART

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Tanzania - HIV Care/ART Card

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Namibia - HIV Care/ART Card

Last Name
First Name
Sex
Date of Birth
Age at registration for HIV Care
Marital Status
Unique ID Number
Patient clinic ID number
Patient Address
Distance from residence to clinic
Patient postal address
Sub-county
Parish
District
Location
Sub-location
Landmark
Nearest Health Centre
Street/Village
Street/Village/Hamlet Chairman
Ten Cell Leader
Head of household
Telephone
Positive HIV test confirmed
HIV Subtype
Date positive HIV test confirmed
Site where HIV test confirmed
Entry point into HIV care
City where facility is located providing HIV
Care currently

EURO - HIV care/ART Card

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

WHO - Minimum Data Set

Uganda - HIV Care/ART Card

Kenya/NASCOP - Comprehensive Care
Clinic Patient Card
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x
x
x
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x

x

x
x
x
x
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30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

State Province where facility is located
providing HIV care currently
District where facility is located providing HIV
care currently
Health unit-facility where HIV care currently
received
District clinician/team
Name of treatment supporter
Address of treatment supporter
Names of children/partners/family members
child/partner/family relation
Child/partner/family member gender
Child/partner/family member HIV status
Child/partner/family member HIV status date
Child/partner/family member HIV care status
Child/partner/family member unique ID
Child/partner/family age

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

51

Date determined medically eligible and
ready to start ART (prepared for adherence)

x

x

x

x

65
66

x

x
x
x

x

64

x

x
x

CD4 count or % or TLC count if medically
eligible based on CD4 or TLC

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

x
x

x
x

x

50

52

x

x

47
48
49

Date medically eligible, ready AND selected
to begin ART at the facility
Date transferred in from another treatment
facility on ART
Location transferred from
Date ART started at original clinic
ART cohort (start-up group)
Clinical stage at start of ART
Functional status at start of ART
Body weight at start of ART
Height at start of ART (for children)
Height
BMI (Adults)
First ARV regimen at this facility
Substitute ARVs within first-line regimen
(first instance) Date
Reason for substitution within first-line
regimen
ARV regimen after first substitution

x
x
x

x

Child/partner/family member age or date of
birth at enrollment
Drug allergies
Antiretroviral treatment prior to enrolment
Date determined medically eligible to start
ART
Why medically eligibility to start ARV therapy
WHO clinical stage when medically eligible

44
45
46

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x
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68
69
70

Substitute ARVs within first-line regimen
(second instance) Date
New first-line ARV regimen following second
substitution
Reason for second substitution
Switch to second-line ARV regimen Date

71
72

Reason for switch to second-line regimen or
substitution within second-line regimen
Second-line ARV regimen (first switch)

67

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

Repeat switch or substitution within secondline regimens - as many times as needed
Stopped or Lost - ART treatment
interruptions
When ART interrupted first instance,
stopped or lost
If stopped ART first instance, reason
Date ART restarted first instance
Date ART interrupted second instance,
stopped or lost
If stopped second instance, reason
Date ART restarted second instance
Date transferred out with records
Location transferred to
If temporarily LOST, indicate date
If dropped, indicate date
Date of death
TB treatment in last 2 years, end date
Outpatient encounter date
Visit type
Next scheduled outpatient visit date
Duration in months since first starting ART
Months on current ARV regimen
Functional status
WHO clinical stage
Body weight
Blood Pressure
Height (for children)
Height
BMI
TB status
TB TBRx #
TB treatment or INH start/stop date
TB Disease class
TB Regimen
TB Registration District/Health Centre
TB Outcome/Date
Pregnancy Status
Pregnant EDD
Pregnancy/family planning in women of

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
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childbearing age
109
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113
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135
136
137
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Family planning method(s)
Refer for or link with other clinical care,
PMTCT, supportive care
Potential medication side-effects or other
problems
Severity of side-effect(s)
New symptoms/diagnoses/opportunistic
infections
Prophylaxis medication name, dose and
start date
Prophylaxis medications stop date
Adherence to Cotrimoxazole
Cotrimoxazole dispensed
INH dispensed
Reason for discontinuation of prophylaxis
medication
Other medications dispensed
Antiretroviral drug name, dose
Antiretroviral medication interruption and
restart dates listed in the ART section
ARV adherence assessment
Reason for missing ARV doses/adherence
problems
Laboratory test dates and names
CD4 (# or %)
Hgb
RPR
TB Sputum
ALT
Viral Load
Number of hospital days since last outpatient
visit
TB Status - Start 1st line initial regimen
Hep B - Start 1st line initial regimen
Hep C - Start 1st line initial regimen
IDU Status
IDU Substitution therapy
At Risk Population
PPW Services - Disclosure
PPW Services - Partner tested
PPW Services - Condoms
PPW Services - Screened STI
Home-based care provided by
Treatment Supporter Relationship
Treatment Supporter Telephone Number
District
Location

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
(name,
dose)
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148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

Nearest Healthcare Facility
Nearest Landmark
Nutritional Support Needed
Diflucan
Basic HIV education, transmission
Prevention: abstinence, safer sex, condoms
Prevention: household precautions, what is
safe
Post-test counseling: implications of results
Positive living
Testing partners-Discordants
Disclosure
To whom disclosed (list)
Family/living situation
Shared confidentiality
Reproductive choices, prevention MTCT
Child's blood test
Progression of disease
Available treatment/prophylaxis
Follow-up apointments, clinical team
CTX, INH prophylaxis
CTX, prophylaxis
Malaria prevention, IPT, ITN
ART -- educate on essentials (locally
adapted)
Why complete adherence needed
Adherence preparation, indicate visits
Indicate when READY for ART: Date/result
Clinical team discussion
Explain dose, when to take
What can occur, how to manage side effects
What to do if one forgets dose
What to do when travelling
Nutritional information
Adherence plan (schedule, aids, explain
diary)
Treatment supporter preparation
Which does, why missed
ARV support group
How to contact clinic
Symptom management, palliative care at
home
Caregiver booklet
Home-based care --specify
Support groups
Community support
At 6, 12, 24 months Date
At 6, 12, 24 months WHO Clinical Stage
At 6, 12, 24 months Weight
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192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

At 6, 12, 24 months Height
At 6, 12, 24 months TLC
At 6, 12, 24 months CD4
Mode of HIV transmission
Literate
Employed
Alcoholism
Estimated monthly household income
Community support organization/group

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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Appendix H. System screenshots by scenario
Scenario 1: Querying other provider's systems to identify prior medical records for a given
patient.
Query 1: Find all encounters for Patient X
Screenshots for this query are included in Chapter 4.
Query 2: Find all future visit dates for Patient X

Figure 31 - Scenario 1, Query 2 Find all future visit dates for Patient X. Query entry form Screenshot.

Figure 32 - Scenario 1, Query 2 Patient Query Results Screenshot
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Query 3: Identify recent laboratory data for Patient X

Figure 33 - Scenario 1, Query 3: Identify recent laboratory data for Patient X, Query entry form screenshot
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Figure 34 - Scenario 1, Query 3 Patient Query Results Screenshot
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Scenario 2: Determining the inclusion criteria for clinical trials, and querying systems to
determine patients who will be included or excluded from the trial

Figure 35 - Scenario 2 Cohort Query Entry Form Screenshot

Figure 36 - Scenario 2 Cohort Query Results Screenshot
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Scenario 3: Identifying adverse events, routine monitoring, side effects or contraindications caused by
routine clinical care or clinical trial study protocols.

Query 1: Find all patients of Physician Y who are on ART and have not had a clinical encounter in
the past 3 months.

Figure 37 - Scenario 3, Query 1 Find all patients of Physician Y who are on drug(s) A and have/have not had a
clinical encounter in the past X months. Query entry form screenshot.
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Figure 38 - Scenario 3, Query 1 Physician Cohort Results Screenshot
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Query 2: Find all patients of Clinic Z, or drug regimen ABC and DEF during time period G.

Figure 39 - Scenario 3, Query 2 Clinic Query Results Screenshot

Figure 40 - Scenario 3, Query 2 Clinic Query Results Screenshot
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Appendix I. Installation Instructions
1. System Configuration
- Modify sysConfig.properties file
2. Modify mapping documents
- uiMappingDoc.xml
- dbOntMapDocPI_SystemName.xml
- dbOntMapDocPtID_SystemName.xml
- dbOntMapDocHIV_SystemName.xml
- dbOntMapDocHIV_SystemName.xml
3. Install Firefox
4. Install Java
5. Install Tomcat (default settings)
6. Start Tomcat
7. Download OBDIS.war
8. Navigate to http://localhost:8080/manager/html and enter your Tomcat administrator username and
password
9. In the Tomcat Web Application Manager, enter the location of the downloaded openmrs.war file to
deploy
10. The Tomcat page will refresh and /obdis should be displayed under Applications. Apache Tomcat
should also start the application automatically.
11. Add configuration file (#1) and mapping documents (#2) to the Resources directory of the application
(/obdis/customJava/resources).
12. Navigate to http://localhost:8080/obdis or refresh the OBDIS page Tomcat opened
13. Login using the following username and password:
username: admin
password: admin123
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Appendix J. Manual and Generated SQL Queries by Scenario
Simulated Evaluation
Scenario 1: Querying other provider's systems to identify prior medical records for a given
patient.
Query 1: Find all encounters for Patient X
Final OpenMRS Simulated:
SELECT enc.encounter_id,trim(date(enc.encounter_datetime)), et.name as EncType, loc.name as Clinic,
p.gender, p.birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), birthdate))/365)) as Age, pn.prefix,
pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2,
pn.family_name_suffix, enc.patient_id FROM encounter enc JOIN encounter_type et
ON enc.encounter_type = et.encounter_type_id LEFT OUTER JOIN location loc ON loc.name =
enc.location_id JOIN person p ON p.person_id = enc.patient_id JOIN person_name pn ON pn.person_id
= enc.patient_id JOIN patient_identifier pi ON pi.patient_id = pn.person_id WHERE pi.identifier = '56364'
ORDER BY enc.encounter_datetime desc
Final OpenMRS Manual:
SELECT pi.identifier, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name,
pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, pn.family_name_suffix, pn.degree, p.gender, p.birthdate,
FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, enc.encounter_id, et.name FROM person
p, person_name pn, patient_identifier pi, encounter enc, encounter_type et WHERE pn.person_id =
p.person_id AND p.gender = 'M' AND p.birthdate = '1926-06-05' AND pn.given_name = 'Jasper' AND
pn.family_name = 'Ngetch' AND pi.identifier = '56364' AND pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND
enc.patient_id = p.person_id AND enc.encounter_type = et.encounter_type_id
Final OpenClinica Simulated:
SELECT s.subject_id, s.unique_identifier, ss.study_subject_id, se.study_event_id, se.location,
date(se.date_start), sed.name, sed.type FROM subject s, study_subject ss, study_event se,
study_event_definition sed WHERE ss.study_subject_id = '2'AND s.subject_id = ss.study_subject_id
AND ss.study_subject_id = se.study_subject_id AND se.study_event_definition_id =
sed.study_event_definition_id ORDER BY date
Final OpenClinica Manual:
SELECT s.subject_id, s.unique_identifier, ss.study_subject_id, se.study_event_id, se.location,
date(se.date_start), sed.name, sed.type FROM subject s, study_subject ss, study_event se,
study_event_definition see WHERE ss.study_subject_id = '2'AND s.unique_identifier = '56008' and
s.subject_id = ss.study_subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id = se.study_subject_id AND
se.study_event_definition_id = sed.study_event_definition_id ORDER BY date
Query 2: Find all future visit dates for Patient X
Final OpenMRS Query Simulated:
SELECT enc.encounter_id, trim(date(enc.encounter_datetime)), et.name as EncType, loc.name as Clinic,
p.gender, p.birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), birthdate))/365)) as Age, pn.prefix,
pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2,
pn.family_name_suffix, enc.patient_id FROM encounter enc JOIN encounter_type et
ON enc.encounter_type = et.encounter_type_id LEFT OUTER JOIN location loc ON loc.name =
enc.location_id JOIN person p ON p.person_id = enc.patient_id JOIN person_name pn ON pn.person_id
= enc.patient_id JOIN patient_identifier pi ON pi.patient_id = pn.person_id WHERE pi.identifier = '56364'
ORDER BY enc.encounter_datetime desc
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Final OpenMRS Query Manual:
SELECT pi.identifier, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name,
pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, pn.family_name_suffix, pn.degree, p.gender,
p.birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, enc.encounter_id, et.name,
obs.value_datetime FROM person p, person_name pn, patient_identifier pi, encounter enc,
encounter_type et, obs WHERE pn.person_id = p.person_id AND p.gender = 'M' AND p.birthdate =
'1926-06-05' AND pn.given_name = 'Jasper' AND pn.family_name = 'Ngetch' AND pi.identifier = '56364'
AND pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND enc.patient_id = p.person_id AND enc.encounter_type =
et.encounter_type_id AND obs.person_id = p.person_id AND obs.concept_id = 5096 and
obs.value_datetime > '2012-01-01'
Query 3: Identify recent laboratory data for Patient X
Final OpenMRS Query Simulated:
SELECT distinct(pi.identifier) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead,
question.concept_id, question.name, obs.value_numeric, answer.name FROM concept_name question,
obs, concept c, concept_name answer, person p, person_name pn, patient_identifier pi WHERE
obs.concept_id = question.concept_id and answer.concept_id = obs.concept_id and obs.concept_id =
c.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND answer.locale = 'en' and p.person_id = pn.person_id and
pi.patient_id = p.person_id and obs.person_id = p.person_id and c.class_id in (1,2) AND p.dead = 0 AND
pn.given_name = 'Jasper' AND pn.family_name = 'Ngetch' AND p.birthdate = '1926-06-05' AND
pi.identifier = '56364' AND question.concept_id in (161024, 161026, 161035) AND obs.obs_datetime
BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2012-12-31' AND question.concept_id in (161024, 161026, 161035) AND
obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2012-12-31' AND question.concept_id in (161024,
161026, 161035) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2012-12-31' AND
question.concept_id in (161024, 161026, 161035) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND
'2012-12-31' GROUP BY question.concept_id, question.name, obs.value_numeric ORDER BY
obs.obs_datetime
Final OpenMRS Query Manual:
SELECT distinct(p.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, question.concept_id, question.name, obs.value_numeric,
answer.name FROM concept_name question, obs, concept c, concept_name answer, person
p, person_name pn, patient_identifier pi WHERE obs.concept_id = question.concept_id and
answer.concept_id = obs.concept_id and obs.concept_id = c.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND
answer.locale = 'en' and p.person_id = pn.person_id and pi.patient_id = p.person_id and obs.person_id =
p.person_id and c.class_id in (1,2) AND p.dead = 0 AND p.gender = 'M' AND pn.given_name = 'Jasper'
AND pn.family_name = 'Ngetch' AND p.birthdate = '1926-06-05' AND pi.identifier = '56364' AND
question.concept_id in (161024, 161026, 161035) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND
'2013-01-01' GROUP BY question.concept_id, question.name, obs.value_numeric ORDER BY
obs.obs_datetime
Scenario 2: Determining the inclusion criteria for clinical trials, and querying systems to
determine patients who will be included or excluded from the trial
Final OpenMRS Simulated:
SELECT p.person_id as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, p.birthdate,
FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier FROM person p,
person_name pn, concept_name question, encounter enc, patient_identifier pi, obs LEFT OUTER JOIN
concept_name answer ON (answer.concept_id = obs.value_coded) WHERE obs.concept_id =
question.concept_id ANDobs.person_id = p.person_id AND p.person_id = pn.person_id AND obs.voided
!= 1 AND answer.locale = 'en' AND question.locale = 'en' AND enc.encounter_id = obs.encounter_id AND
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pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND p.dead = 0 AND p.birthdate BETWEEN '1982-01-01' AND '1992-01-01'
AND enc.encounter_datetime BETWEEN '1996-01-01' AND '2012-12-31' AND answer.concept_id = 1205
GROUP BY obs.person_id
Final OpenMRS Manual:
SELECT pi.identifier, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, p.birthdate,
FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier FROM person p,
person_name pn, concept_name question, encounter enc, patient_identifier pi, obs LEFT OUTER JOIN
concept_name answer ON (answer.concept_id = obs.value_coded) WHERE obs.concept_id =
question.concept_id AND obs.person_id = p.person_id AND p.person_id = pn.person_id AND obs.voided
!= 1 AND answer.locale = 'en' AND question.locale = 'en' AND enc.encounter_id = obs.encounter_id AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND p.dead = 0 AND p.birthdate BETWEEN '1982-01-01' AND '1992-01-01'
AND enc.encounter_datetime BETWEEN '1996-01-01' AND '2012-12-31' AND answer.concept_id = 1205
GROUP BY obs.person_id
Final OpenClinica Simulated:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND s.date_of_birth BETWEEN '1982-01-01' AND '1992-01-01' AND
ec.date_interviewed BETWEEN '1996-01-01' AND '2012-12-31'
Final OpenClinica Manual:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND s.date_of_birth BETWEEN '1982-01-01' AND '1992-01-01' AND
ec.date_interviewed BETWEEN '1996-01-01' AND '2012-12-31'
Scenario 3: Identifying adverse events, routine monitoring, side effects or contraindications
caused by routine clinical care or clinical trial study protocols.
Query 1: Find all patients of Physician Y who are on ART and have not had a clinical encounter in
the past 3 months.
Final OM Query Simulated:
SELECT distinct(obs.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier, question.name as qn, answer.name as an,
DATE_FORMAT(obs.obs_datetime, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate from person p, person_name pn,
encounter enc, obs, concept_name question, concept_name answer, patient_identifier pi,
encounter_provider ep where p.person_id = pn.person_id and p.person_id = enc.patient_id and
p.person_id = obs.person_id and obs.concept_id = question.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND
answer.locale = 'en' AND obs.value_coded = answer.concept_id AND obs.value_coded is not null AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in
(161037,161040,161042) AND question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in
(161037,161040,161042) AND question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in
(161037,161040,161042) AND question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in
(161037,161040,161042) AND ep.provider_id = 1 GROUP BY ptid
Final OM Query Manual:
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SELECT distinct(obs.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier, question.name as qn, answer.name as an,
DATE_FORMAT(obs.obs_datetime, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate from person p, person_name pn,
encounter enc, obs, concept_name question, concept_name answer, patient_identifier pi,
encounter_provider ep where p.person_id = pn.person_id and p.person_id = enc.patient_id and
p.person_id = obs.person_id and obs.concept_id = question.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND
answer.locale = 'en' AND obs.value_coded = answer.concept_id AND obs.value_coded is not null AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in
(161037,161040,161042) AND ep.provider_id = 1 GROUP BY ptid
Final OC Query Simulated:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, study, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND ss.study_id = study.study_id
Final OC Query Manual:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, study, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND ss.study_id = study.study_id
Query 2: Find all patients of Clinic Z, or drug regimen ABC and DEF during time period G.
Final OMQuery:
SELECT distinct(obs.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier, question.name as qn, answer.name as an,
DATE_FORMAT(obs.obs_datetime, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate from person p, person_name pn,
encounter enc, obs, concept_name question, concept_name answer, patient_identifier pi where
p.person_id = pn.person_id and p.person_id = enc.patient_id and p.person_id = obs.person_id and
obs.concept_id = question.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND answer.locale = 'en' AND
obs.value_coded = answer.concept_id AND obs.value_coded is not null AND pi.patient_id = p.person_id
AND question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in (161037,161040,161042) AND
question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in (161037,161040,161042) AND
question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in (161037,161040,161042) AND
question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in (161037,161040,161042) AND
enc.encounter_datetime BETWEEN '2000-01-01' AND '2012-12-01' AND enc.location_id = 105 GROUP
BY ptid
Final OpenMRS Query Manual:
SELECT distinct(obs.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier, question.name as qn, answer.name as
an, DATE_FORMAT(obs.obs_datetime, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate from person p, person_name pn,
encounter enc, obs, concept_name question, concept_name answer, patient_identifier pi where
p.person_id = pn.person_id and p.person_id = enc.patient_id and p.person_id = obs.person_id and
obs.concept_id = question.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND answer.locale = 'en' AND
obs.value_coded = answer.concept_id AND obs.value_coded is not null AND pi.patient_id = p.person_id
AND question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in (161037,161040,161042)
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AND enc.encounter_datetime BETWEEN '2000-01-01' AND '2012-12-01' AND enc.location_id = 105
GROUP BY ptid
Final OC Query:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, study, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND ss.study_id = study.study_id AND ec.date_interviewed BETWEEN
'2000-01-01' AND '2012-12-01' AND study.parent_study_id = 105
Final OC Query Manual:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, study, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND ss.study_id = study.study_id AND ec.date_interviewed BETWEEN
'2000-01-01' AND '2012-12-01' AND study.parent_study_id = 105
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Appendix K. Manual and Generated SQL Queries by Scenario
Real World Evaluation
Scenario 1: Querying other provider's systems to identify prior medical records for a given
patient.
Query 1: Find all encounters for Patient X
Final OpenMRS Simulated:
SELECT enc.encounter_id, trim(date(enc.encounter_datetime)), et.name as EncType, loc.name as Clinic,
p.gender, p.birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), birthdate))/365)) as Age, pn.prefix,
pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2,
pn.family_name_suffix, enc.patient_id FROM encounter enc JOIN encounter_type et ON
enc.encounter_type = et.encounter_type_id LEFT OUTER JOIN location loc ON loc.name =
enc.location_id JOIN person p ON p.person_id = enc.patient_id JOIN person_name pn ON pn.person_id
= enc.patient_id JOIN patient_identifier pi ON pi.patient_id = pn.person_id WHERE pi.identifier = '103481'
AND p.birthdate = '1990-01-01' and pn.given_name = 's' and pn.middle_name = 'm' and pn.family_name
= 'y' and p.gender = 'm ' and ORDER BY enc.encounter_datetime desc
Final OpenMRS Manual:
SELECT pi.identifier, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name,
pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, pn.family_name_suffix, pn.degree, p.gender, p.birthdate,
FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, enc.encounter_id, et.name FROM person
p, person_name pn, patient_identifier pi, encounter enc, encounter_type et WHERE pn.person_id =
p.person_id AND pi.identifier = '103481' AND p.birthdate = '1990-01-01' and pn.given_name = 's' and
pn.middle_name = 'm' and pn.family_name = 'y' and p.gender = 'm' and pi.patient_id = p.person_id
AND enc.patient_id = p.person_id AND enc.encounter_type = et.encounter_type_id
Final OpenClinica Simulated:
SELECT s.subject_id, s.unique_identifier, ss.study_subject_id, se.study_event_id, se.location,
date(se.date_start), sed.name, sed.type FROM subject s, study_subject ss, study_event se,
study_event_definition sed WHERE ss.study_subject_id = '183' AND s.subject_id = ss.study_subject_id
AND ss.study_subject_id = se.study_subject_id AND se.study_event_definition_id =
sed.study_event_definition_id ORDER BY date
Final OpenClinica Manual:
SELECT s.subject_id, s.unique_identifier, ss.study_subject_id, se.study_event_id, se.location,
date(se.date_start), sed.name, sed.type FROM subject s, study_subject ss, study_event se,
study_event_definition sed WHERE ss.study_subject_id = '183' AND s.subject_id = ss.study_subject_id
AND ss.study_subject_id = se.study_subject_id AND se.study_event_definition_id =
sed.study_event_definition_id ORDER BY date
Query 2: Find all future visit dates for Patient X
Final OpenMRS Simulated:
SELECT enc.encounter_datetime, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, p.birthdate,
FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier FROM person p,
person_name pn, patient_identifier pi, encounter enc WHERE p.person_id = pn.person_id and
p.person_id = pi.patient_id and enc.patient_id = p.person_id AND pi.identifier = '103481' AND
pn.given_name = 'S' AND pn.middle_name = 'M' AND pn.family_name = 'Y' AND enc.encounter_datetime
>='2010-01-11' AND p.gender = 'F' AND p.birthdate = '1990-01-01'
Final OpenMRS Manual:
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SELECT enc.encounter_datetime, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, p.birthdate,
FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier FROM person p,
person_name pn, patient_identifier pi, encounter enc WHERE p.person_id = pn.person_id and
p.person_id = pi.patient_id and enc.patient_id = p.person_id AND pi.identifier = '103481' AND
pn.given_name = 'S' AND pn.middle_name = 'M' AND pn.family_name = 'Y' AND enc.encounter_datetime
>='2010-01-11' AND p.gender = 'F' AND p.birthdate = '1990-01-01'
Query 3: Identify recent laboratory data for Patient X
Final OpenMRS Simulated:
SELECT distinct(pi.identifier) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead,
question.concept_id, question.name, obs.value_numeric, answer.name FROM concept_name question,
obs, concept c, concept_name answer, person p, person_name pn, patient_identifier pi WHERE
obs.concept_id = question.concept_id and answer.concept_id = obs.concept_id and obs.concept_id =
c.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND answer.locale = 'en' and p.person_id = pn.person_id and
pi.patient_id = p.person_id and obs.person_id = p.person_id and c.class_id in (1,2) AND p.dead = 0 AND
p.gender = 'F' AND pn.given_name = 'S' AND pn.middle_name = 'M' AND pn.family_name = 'Y' AND
p.birthdate = '1990-01-01' AND pi.identifier = '103481' AND question.concept_id in (161024, 161026,
161035) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '2005-05-05' AND '2010-05-05' AND question.concept_id in
(161024, 161026, 161035) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '2005-05-05' AND '2010-05-05' AND
question.concept_id in (161024, 161026, 161035) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '2005-05-05' AND
'2010-05-05' AND question.concept_id in (161024, 161026, 161035) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN
'2005-05-05' AND '2010-05-05' GROUP BY question.concept_id, question.name, obs.value_numeric
ORDER BY obs.obs_datetime
Final OpenMRS Manual:
SELECT distinct(pi.identifier) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead,
question.concept_id, question.name, obs.value_numeric, answer.name FROM concept_name question,
obs, concept c, concept_name answer, person p, person_name pn, patient_identifier pi WHERE
obs.concept_id = question.concept_id and answer.concept_id = obs.concept_id and obs.concept_id =
c.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND answer.locale = 'en' and p.person_id = pn.person_id and
pi.patient_id = p.person_id and obs.person_id = p.person_id and c.class_id in (1,2) AND p.dead = 0 AND
p.gender = 'F' AND pn.given_name = 'S' AND pn.middle_name = 'M' AND pn.family_name = 'Y' AND
p.birthdate = '1990-01-01' AND pi.identifier = '103481' AND question.concept_id in (161024, 161026,
161035) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '2005-05-05' AND '2010-05-05' GROUP BY
question.concept_id, question.name, obs.value_numeric ORDER BY obs.obs_datetime
Scenario 2: Determining the inclusion criteria for clinical trials, and querying systems to
determine patients who will be included or excluded from the trial
Final OpenMRS Simulated:
SELECT p.person_id as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, p.birthdate,
FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier FROM person p,
person_name pn, concept_name question, encounter enc, patient_identifier pi, obs LEFT OUTER JOIN
concept_name answer ON (answer.concept_id = obs.value_coded) WHERE obs.concept_id =
question.concept_id ANDobs.person_id = p.person_id AND p.person_id = pn.person_id AND obs.voided
!= 1 AND answer.locale = 'en' AND question.locale = 'en' AND enc.encounter_id = obs.encounter_id AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND p.dead = 0 AND p.birthdate BETWEEN '1982-01-01' AND '1992-01-01'
AND question.concept_id = (161034) AND answer.concept_id = 1065 AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN
'1990-01-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND
obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-
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01-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND
obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '199001-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND
obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2011-12-31' AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '199001-01' AND '2011-12-31' GROUP BY obs.person_id
Final OpenMRS Manual:
SELECT p.person_id as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name, pn.family_name_prefix,
pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender, p.birthdate,
FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(), p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier FROM person p,
person_name pn, concept_name question, encounter enc, patient_identifier pi, obs LEFT OUTER JOIN
concept_name answer ON (answer.concept_id = obs.value_coded) WHERE obs.concept_id =
question.concept_id AND obs.person_id = p.person_id AND p.person_id = pn.person_id AND obs.voided
!= 1 AND answer.locale = 'en' AND question.locale = 'en' AND enc.encounter_id = obs.encounter_id AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND p.dead = 0 AND p.birthdate BETWEEN '1982-01-01' AND '1992-0101' AND question.concept_id = (161034) AND answer.concept_id = 1065 AND obs.obs_datetime
BETWEEN '1990-01-01' AND '2011-12-31' GROUP BY obs.person_id
Final OpenClinica Simulated:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND s.date_of_birth BETWEEN '1982-01-01' AND '1992-01-01'
Final OpenClinica Manual:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND s.date_of_birth BETWEEN '1982-01-01' AND '1992-01-01'
Scenario 3: Identifying adverse events, routine monitoring, side effects or contraindications
caused by routine clinical care or clinical trial study protocols.
Query 1: Find all patients of Physician Y who are on ART and have not had a clinical encounter in
the past 3 months.
Final OpenMRS Simulated:
SELECT distinct(obs.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier, question.name as qn, answer.name as an,
DATE_FORMAT(obs.obs_datetime, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate from person p, person_name pn,
encounter enc, obs, concept_name question, concept_name answer, patient_identifier pi,
encounter_provider ep where p.person_id = pn.person_id and p.person_id = enc.patient_id and
p.person_id = obs.person_id and obs.concept_id = question.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND
answer.locale = 'en' AND obs.value_coded = answer.concept_id AND obs.value_coded is not null AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND AND answer.concept_id in (161042) AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN
'2005-05-05' AND '2009-05-05' AND AND answer.concept_id in (161042) AND obs.obs_datetime
BETWEEN '2005-05-05' AND '2009-05-05' AND AND answer.concept_id in (161042) AND
obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '2005-05-05' AND '2009-05-05' AND AND answer.concept_id in (161042)
AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '2005-05-05' AND '2009-05-05' AND ep.provider_id = 1 GROUP BY
ptid
Final OpenMRS Manual:
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SELECT distinct(obs.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier, question.name as qn, answer.name as
an, DATE_FORMAT(obs.obs_datetime, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate from person p, person_name pn,
encounter enc, obs, concept_name question, concept_name answer, patient_identifier pi,
encounter_provider ep where p.person_id = pn.person_id and p.person_id = enc.patient_id and
p.person_id = obs.person_id and obs.concept_id = question.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND
answer.locale = 'en' AND obs.value_coded = answer.concept_id AND obs.value_coded is not null AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id and answer.concept_id = 161042 AND obs.obs_datetime BETWEEN '200505-05' AND '2009-05-05' AND ep.provider_id = 1 GROUP BY ptid
Final OpenClinica Simulated:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, study, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND ss.study_id = study.study_id
Final OpenClinica Manual:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, study, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND ss.study_id = study.study_id
Query 2: Find all patients of Clinic Z, or drug regimen ABC and DEF during time period G.
Final OpenMRS Simulated:
SELECT distinct(obs.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier, question.name as qn, answer.name as an,
DATE_FORMAT(obs.obs_datetime, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate from person p, person_name pn,
encounter enc, obs, concept_name question, concept_name answer, patient_identifier pi,
encounter_provider ep where p.person_id = pn.person_id and p.person_id = enc.patient_id and
p.person_id = obs.person_id and obs.concept_id = question.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND
answer.locale = 'en' AND obs.value_coded = answer.concept_id AND obs.value_coded is not null AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND p.dead = 0 AND answer.concept_id in (86663) AND answer.concept_id
in (86663) AND question.concept_id = 161048 AND answer.concept_id in (86663) AND
answer.concept_id in (86663)
Final OpenMRS Manual:
SELECT distinct(obs.person_id) as ptid, pn.prefix, pn.given_name, pn.middle_name,
pn.family_name_prefix, pn.family_name, pn.family_name2, pn.family_name_suffix, p.gender,
DATE_FORMAT(p.birthdate, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate, FLOOR(((DATEDIFF(CURDATE(),
p.birthdate))/365)) as Age, p.dead, pi.identifier, question.name as qn, answer.name as
an, DATE_FORMAT(obs.obs_datetime, '%d-%m-%Y') as birthdate from person p, person_name pn,
encounter enc, obs, concept_name question, concept_name answer, patient_identifier pi,
encounter_provider ep where p.person_id = pn.person_id and p.person_id = enc.patient_id and
p.person_id = obs.person_id and obs.concept_id = question.concept_id AND question.locale = 'en' AND
answer.locale = 'en' AND obs.value_coded = answer.concept_id AND obs.value_coded is not null AND
pi.patient_id = p.person_id AND p.dead = 0 AND answer.concept_id = 86663
Final OpenClinica Simulated:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date -
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s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, study, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND ss.study_id = study.study_id AND ec.date_interviewed BETWEEN
'1983-07-01' AND '2001-12-01' AND study.parent_study_id = 3
Final OpenClinica Manual:
SELECT DISTINCT(ss.study_subject_id), s.unique_identifier, s.date_of_birth, s.gender, ((current_date s.date_of_birth)/365) as Age FROM subject s, study_subject ss, event_crf ec, study, item_data id,
item_form_metadata ifm, response_set rs WHERE s.subject_id = ss.subject_id AND ss.study_subject_id
= ec.study_subject_id AND id.item_id = ifm.item_id AND ifm.response_set_id = rs.response_set_id AND
id.event_crf_id = ec.event_crf_id AND ss.study_id = study.study_id AND ec.date_interviewed BETWEEN
'1983-07-01' AND '2001-12-01' AND study.parent_study_id = 3

